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Reagan rebuffed as Senate passes sanctions

T~ASTNGrON <UP!). - Congress over u.s. policy
PresidenetnRaeaeg'an,reJetctlDg towar~ Soutb Mrica 's white.
s ve 0 and mmonty government
Ignoring threats of retaliation
The House voted 313-33
from Pretoria, voted into law Monday to override tbe veto
shff economic sanctions and tbe Senate's decision t
against Soutb Mrica Tbursday repudiate Reagan's poliC;
and catapulted tbe United marked only tbe sixtb time tb
States into the forefront of a president has failed to win:
velo showdown on Capilol Hill
global drive to end apartheid.
The Senate vote was 78-21, _ and tbe first on a ma 'or
well over the two-thirds policy issue.
J
needed to override tbe veto
Reagan, who managed to
and end a yearlong battle corral support from only 21 of
between tbe White House and the Senate's 53 Republ'lcans

.
Sanctions receive
"
mIxed reactIon:,
-PageS
and saw aU Democrats vote
.
agaIDst bim, issued a

~~~:~:!,r~~~I~~g°":

ban on aU new U.S. in·
vestments and furtber curbs
on trade - " do not lead to
more violence and more
represssion."

"The United States must
also move forward witb
..
poslhve measures to en·
courage pea""ful change and
advance tbe cause. of

lones

"P::r'Ie are being killed and
ba:m tbere DOW," Lugar

saId as the &:?'1te debate ~"'"
to a close. We are agaInst
is in
sal . .Now IS tbe time for Soutb Mrica.
Soutb ~nca's government to
The veto override was a
act WIth courag~. a~d good sha.-p foreign policy defeat for
sense Io.aveil" CMSIS..
Reagan and carne just nine
Sanctions sup~ters 10 the days before . a . surprise
Senate, led by RIchard Lugar, superpower. Session 10 Icela!,d
R- In~ ., chal!man of. tbe where ~ IS. to face SoYlet
ForeIgn Relatio~ Commi
. ttee, leader Mikhail Gorbachev one
framed tbe ISSue 10 passIonate on one.

g:m~a~!

10

~outb ~ca," tyranny .an~, tyranny
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Touch of Thompson
goes to nature area
By .100. Rlm.r
Stall Wr1ter

Gov . James Tbompson
threw the first shovel of mud
Thursday at SRJ's Touch of
Nature, marking tbe beginning
of a $1.2 million improvement
project which is being financed
thrOugh Build Illinois funds.
The project, which is expected .10 be completed by next
fall , will IOclude construction
of a lodge, renovation of sewer
lines, and updating facilities at
the UtUe Grassy Lake center.
Before the ground-breaking
Tbompson addressed an
audience of aboul 100 people
wbo gathered in Sledgefoot
Lounge to escape rain_
Tbompson
said
the
promotion of recreational
facilities in Soutbern illinois is
a great resource for economic
benefits 10 tbe people of this

area.
Thompson said an example
of this benefit is in the state's
purchase of the Du Quoin Sta te
Fairgrounds.
President Albert Somit, who
also addressed the group,
expressed his appreciation to
the Capital Development
Board and SRJ-C staff who

~ Gus Bode

1?

Qu...y. the m.ln thing being
built In IIIInoi. I. Big Jim'.
ego.
w",~ed together to produce a
("mal nralt for the project.

Other speakers included :
Dorothy Morris, wife of the
late president Delyte w.
Morris; Pbilip Lindberg,
Touch 0{ Nature Director;
William H . Freeberg,
President of Friends of Touch
of Nature; and representatives from the Educational
Council of 100 and the Capital
DevelOJlment Board.
Lindberg said the project is
the first state-funded program
at Touch of Nature in over 17

h:~Ii!!i o":i::m~

J':r:m

Foundation, and added tbat
state funds wiu belp improve
tbe facilities which in turn wiU
belp attract more people.
The center of the project is a

$500,000 lodge which will include 18 furnished rooms, a
conference haU and kitcben
facilities. The rooms will include twin beds, baths,
dressers lamps and will be
accessible to the handicapped.
The project will also include
replacement of a 36-year-old
sewer line, which wiu cost an
estimated $105,000 and
renovation of Freeb....g Hall
which will cost app'roximately
$159,400

and

will

include

-1iDa

oyateru

replacement of kitchen
equipment, installation of
cooling and

and rehabilitation of the
washrooms.
Also included is $39,000 in
cabin rehabilitation for
!lhysicaUy bandicapp.!d and
learrung center areas.

A six-room addition to
relocate staff from the
Education Building will be
built on the Administration
Center for an estimated cost of
$80,000.
ApprOximately $ll~ ,OOO will
go toward tb.e consb1lctioti or
two storage buiJdings for
maintence equipment and
camping gear.

SIon_by_QUIgg

Oow. ....m•• Thompson, left, .nd SlU P_ldent Albert
Somlt dlecu •• the 1.2 million Touch 01 N.lture project.

NIU vote pOints to SIU need, union rep says
By e.therln. Eclm.n
Stall Wr1ter

A month after more tban 300

:'J,~OY=ts w;e ~~d s~fti;
paychecks, the University has
collected $19,670.
However , before tbe
University dipped inlo the
paychecks of 130 faculty and
staff members, they opted to
balance their accounts ,
totaUing $12,549.
University ControUer Jeff

This Moming
Partial eclipse
to be seen today

-Page13
Spikers crush
Murray State
- Sports 24
Partly aunn" Yery humid..

Hol<iersaid tbat as 0{ July 17, a
total of $31,843 in delinquent
accounts was owed by 335
current or past University
employees.
In August, letters were sent
to employees owing money.
They were given 10 days to
contact the Bursar's Office or
dispute their d~linquent
balance witb tbe grievance
board in the office wbere the
charge originated, Holder
said.

Twenty-one

accounts,

totaUing $1,SI4, were balanced
through actions with the
grievance board.
Employees who did not enter
into a payment agreanent
witb the University, Holder

said ,

received

um aller

paychecks.
A total of $5,805 has been
collected (rom 136 employees
through payroU deductions.
Nineteen employees have
entered agreements to repay a

total of $6,215, according to
information supplied by the
University.
That leaves 29 employees
unaccounted for.
They have not entered a
PBymeot agreement witb the
University, and Holder said a
total of $5,958 will be deducted
from their paychecks.
No more than $50 per
ycheck will be withheld
From University employees
who are paid bi-weekly and no

more tban $100 per paycheck
will be wilhheld for tbose paid
monthly, Holder said.
A public act, effective Aug.
19, states tbat no more tban 25
percent of the net amount of a
state employees' payment
may be subjected to offset, or
withholding .
University
faculty and staff are state
employees.
" U payments cause bard-

s.. VOTE, Pogo 5

Employees pay debts-one way or another
By Cathertn. Edman
StBlfWr1ter

A montb after more tban 300
employees were told to pay
theIr debts or take smaller
paychecks, the University bas
coUected $19,670.
However, before the
University dipped into the
paychecks of 130 faculty and
staff members, they opted to
balance their accounts,
totaUing $12,549.
University ControUer Jd:f

Holder said tbat as of July 17, a
totaJ of $31,843 in dP!.iDquent
accounts was owr.d by 335
current or past University
employees.
In August, leUers were sent
to employees owing money.
They were given 10 days to
contact the Bursar's Office or
dispute their delinquent
balance witb the grievance
board in the office where the
charge orlginall:d, Holder
said.

Twenty-one
a'i:'a~~~
totalling $1,314, were
through actions witb the
l!Jievance board.
Employees who did not enter
into a payment agreement
with the University, Holder
said) received smaller
paycnecks.
A IotaJ of $5.805 bas been
coUected {rom 136 employees
through payroU deductiOn!:.
Nineteen employees have
entered agreements 10 repay a

totaJ of $6,215, according to
information supplied by the
University.
That leaves 29 employees
unaccounted for.
They have not entered ~
payment agreement with the
University, and Holder said a
Iotal of $5,958 will be deducted
from tbeirpaychecks.
No more tban $50 per
oaycheclt will be wllhheld
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Yakitori, Teriyaki or
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BroUed Chicken
w- rice or frles

$2.59

BE SAFE
BE SEEN
ELEGA

Bar Specials
MICHELOB
Drafts
Pitchers

Becks
Tanqueray

.50
$3.00
$1.00
$1.00

•

Bike
Head-lite
Sale
reg. $8.95
NOW Only

$6.95
Scil. End. 10110/86
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Newswrap
nation/world

Gandhi unharmed, 6 hurt
in assassination attempt
NEW DELill, India (UP!) - A "lone wolf" gunman disguised
as a soldier opened fire at Prime MinisLer Rajiv Gandhi in an
assassination attempt Tbursday during a Hindu prayer service,
police said. Gandhi escaped unburt, but six people werE wounded
wben !be assailant burst from the busbes, where authorities said
be had bidden for two days undeLected by security forces.

Chernobyl reactor again providing electricity
MOSCOW (UP!) - ThE No. 1 reactor at the Cbernobyl nuclear
power plant is again providing electricity to the Ukraine. with
workers getting six days off (or every five at the station, the
newspaper Izvestia said Thursday. The government newspaper
also said the second reactor is "readr, for ~ation in terms of
radiation safety" and " large-scale' wor _ on restoring the
damaged NO.3 reactor bas begun.

Governor fired In crackdown on corruption
PEKING (UP!) - The governor of southern ,Tiangxi Province
has been fir!d for abuse of power, becoming one of the bighest
ranking offkials to be ousted in a Communist Party crackdown
on corruptioc. an official newspa~ said Thursday. The
Shanghai·based Uber&oon Dail), S8ld the Jiangxi Provincial
People's Congres.. voted to dismlSS Gov. Ni Xiance and replace
him with the mayor of cent!'al Wuhan City, Wu Guanzbeng. It
said the decision was backed by the cenb 3.f government.

Iran announces gas ra'tlonlng as economic step
ATHENS, Greece ( UP!) - {ran, whose oil refineries were
bombed by Iraq in September, aMounced Tbursday it will begin
oil rationing on Friday. Automobi!es were reported lined up for 4
miles to get gasoline. Iranian Oil MinisLer Gholamreza
Aqazadeb announced the rationin@ , calling it an economic sLep,
Tehran radio said. It was !be first time oil-ricb Iran rationed gas
since early during the seven·year war with Iraq.

Reagan denies S;;cftlt campaign against Libya
WASHINGTON ( UP!) - President Reagan denied Thursday
that his administration misled American news org'!nizations
with reports of Libyan preparations for Lerrnrism as part of a
secret campaign to undermine Col. Moammar Gadbafi.
Speaking to a group of journalists at the WbiLe House, Reagan
disputed' a Washington Post report that !be administration
hat.cbed a scheme to turn up the beat on Gadbafi by sounding an
exaggerated alarm about Libyan-backed Lerrorism. "This was
not any plan or ours," Reagan said.

East Coast ports Idled by dockworkers strike
ARLINGTON, Va. (UP!) - Negotiations to setUe a walkout by
30,000 dockworkers collapsed T~ursday , leaving ports along the

ALL

li

s_

Management representatives made a new offer to the union, but
InLernational Lon[!Sboremen's Association President Thomas
Gleason said, "It ltJ~ved a little bit but it's not far enough." Tbe
talks at a hotel outsid~ Washington lasted for about 90 minutes
before they broke down. No new negotiations were scheduled.

AIr Cond .• Wcn.hroom Equlpp«i. 1edininv s..m
U>cotod Throughout
one! s.I>u.t.

E

S

",\tire East Coast ldied by the fIrSt full-scale strike in 15 years.
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Noht: Pick any ~ .... / retum
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Sundays
Mondays

GIFT CDTlFICATIS

WITH EVE.,. TICKET PURCHASED

Lawmakers agrea to finance cleanup program
WASHIN~TON ( ur!) Lawmakers agreed Thursday to
raISe $8.5 billion to fInance !be Superfund toxic wasLe cleanup
program, lbreaLened with shutdown because of a lack of funds
but !be Treasury Department said it would advise President
Reagan not to sign the measure. ThE five-year plan would
finance !be program with a mix of money from mcome tax
revenue, taxes on the petrochemical industry, a broad-based
manufacturers tax and funds recovered from polluters. A
~aLe 0.1 cent a gallon motor fuels tax would raise $500
million to pay for !be cleanup of leaking underground storage
tanks.

Death claims rising on AIDS policyholders
Los Angeles ( UP!) - AIDS victims have been buying life in·
surance policies and a hugely disproportionaLe number of death
~ were made wilbin two years siLer !be policies were
lSSued, a survey showed Thursday. ThE survey of 325 companies
representing 72 percent of !be nation's health and life insurance
business sbowed that 33 percent of 1,032 AIDS death claims were
made wilbin two years of !be person's having laken out !be
poUey, the Los Angeles Times reported. That 33 percent accounted for 44 of the total $34.3 milfion in cla.i ms. Actuaries told
!be '!'imes that about 1 percent of total claims might be expected
Wllbin the first two years.
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USO OKs funding requests,
seats three new senators
By Bill Rumlnakl
StaffWrfter

"PROGRAMS LIKE this
could also be used as a
recruiting tools."
Funds allocated to the
Aquatic Biology Socety will be
used to CC>-5ponsor a lecture by
Mark Dustin or Greenpeace.
Tbe lecture will be held in the
Student Cen"'" Auditorium on

The Undergraduate Student
Organization student senate
passed 13 pieces of legislation,
listened to three speakers ana
adjourned its meeting in less
than two boors Wednesday
nigbl.

There was no discussion
before the senate voted to
unseat East Side Senator
Angela Black . The bill was
tabled during the sena te
session Sept. 17 to allow the
CIA to review the situation.

Tbe committee recommended the legisla tion pass
The Singapore Student because Black iiid not attend
Association received $30 to pay two sena te meetings and failed
the cost or printing conference to sign an information release
folders to be used during form . Each is an infraction or
Singapore Awareness Week the USO B}'laws. Black was
today through Oct. 12.
absent during roll call Wednesday.
THE FORESTRY Club, Bruce Swinburne , vice
Sigma Tau Gamma and president for student aUairs,
Students for Pollution Control and Edward Lance, student
received funding to pay for representative to the Board or
registration fees or travel Trustees, bliefJy addressed
cl<penses to attend con- the senate. Each speaker
ferences .
outlined several issues they
Senators passed bills said will need the attention or
Wednesda'l
granting the student senate.
registere
student
organization stalus to two
SWINBURNE PROMISED
student
groups .
The be will work with the USO to
legislation, submitted by Thea keep tuition and housing fee
Rubin, committee on internal increases "as low as possible,
affairs vice chair, sought FlSO while maintaining the bighest
recognition for the Athletic qualit-:". " He said a scarcity of
Trainers Club and the Liberal funds and resources requires
Arts and Sciences Honors tbe USO and the adSociety.
ministration to be " one family
working together for the
STUDENT GROUPS are University."
required to gain RSO status
Tbe vice president said he
prior to submitting funding and the USO will soon receive
requests to the USO.
requests to increase student
housing between 2 percent and
The only article of 3 percent, and for a slight fee
legislation not passed during increase for legal assistance.
an omnibus action was a Swinburne also said lbe
senate resolution pertain~ to University is close to signing a
a request for additional first ~year lease for Lakeland
aid stations along South Scbool. the facility being used
by Ra.l I:ibow". End _7 care
IlliDoi.s aDd Graocl .venue.
during Halloween.
services .
Nov. 13.

John Attard, vice president,
brought three bills to a vote
before the senate approved the
agenda. Tbe bills, to seat
Deborah Reese, Michelle
(;{)wer and Daniel Spillane
passed during an omnibus .
action by the senators.
SENATORS ALSO added a
general funding request for
from the BIa.ck Affairs
Council to a group or five
requests already scbeduled for
discussion. The student senate
unanimously approved the
requests. The action allocated:
$127 to the Black Affairs
Council ; $30 to the Aquatic
Biology Society ; $30 to the
Singapore
Student
Associa tion; $168 to the
Forestry Club ; $25 to Sigma
Tau Gamma ; and '100 to
Students for Pollution Control.

'lZI

_P_byJallnW.IIIo ....

Toils between trucks
Pfc. RUhel Hinkley, 01 the Cartlond8le Natlonel Guard
armory on Oakland Avenue, repal ... a radio In a c0mmunication .. n. The .an la a mobile telephona alation thet
can handl. up to 200 calla at once.

Grad fellowships increase;
recipients to be honored
A reception for the 150
mas"""s and doctoral degree

• tudeD~.

~upported

Carrell, "and we want to
recognize the student.. We
appreciate it that they selected
SIU-C as the place to do their
graduate work."
A fellowship - a graduate
student's equivalent or an
undergraduate's scbolarship
- usually provides tuition
support and a yearly stipend.
The University also supports
~ fellowships .
Federal and state grants and
appropriations also provide
support.

by.

fellowships will be at 3:30 p.m.
today in the Student Ceo..".
Ballroom B and Gallery
Lounge.

Support for graduate
fellO\PShips atSIU-C during the
last five years bas grown
ahoot 70 percent, to a tolal or
$957,000 per year.
" We've had good growth,"
said Graduate Scbool
Associate Dean Patricia L.

~
.
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Only $79.95

SANYO Model
RDW49
Double Tape Deck

Eastgote Shopping CentercCorbondole
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THE MONEY granted to the
BAC is intended to help finanL'e
a " Crack Down On Crack"
program
which
the
organiza tion held from Sept. 30
to Oct. 2. The program ""!tsisted or showing videotapes
discussing crack, a cocaine
derivative, to bigh school
students. Students also participa ted in demonstra tions
and discussions or bow to

c:u.rtau

.Jd~PJ;.;:a'leS<!,fq'1lt~~
this progra m. It
brings high school students to
Sout.hern Dlinois University to
watch and participate in
demonstrations on cra.k. It
puts us in a good eye of the
community by showing people
that we do not want crack on
our campus.

pusb for

Bulk Seed's & Feeder Mice
Friday & Saturday Super
Specials EVERY WEEK.

53SN.14th
Murphyaoro
.... ~-M90

.....
,_.rll0-6
Sat.l0-4

..........................................•....

DURING AN informaJ address, Lance said 8e118lA1rs
should not. t.al<e fee increases
tooligbUy.

" You need to ask the ad·
ministration if a 6 percent
iDcrf'85e is going to get you a 6
p.......~t bet..". education, or a 6
percent better facility," be
said.

THE TWO-PAGE resolution,
following several cosmetic
cbanges made during
discussion, was unanimously
approved by the senate.

Soles-Service
-Rentals
Phone 5049-<4833

PICK'S LIQUOR
Bacardi
Rum

Dark or Li&ht
750MI. I.5L$12.79
$5 99 .... ~ f2.OO

•

$10.79

Popov
Vodka

Seagram
VO

SanMartin
Gallo
White Zinfandel Burgundy Chablis

750M!.

750M!.

Rhine Chablis

".29

$2.59

1.SL. 2 for $5.00

Juarez
Tequila

Bardenheier
Wines

750M!.

1. 75 L.

750M!.

Paul Muson
Charde
Rose or Chablis

$3.99

$'.59

'6.19

lL.

Dewar's
WhiteLable
Scotch

Heaven Hili
Gin
750M!.

7S0ML

<.

Fish, Aquariums & Accessa ries

Drayton Roose, student
welfare comm issi oner,
removed the resolution from
the last meeting's agenda to
make it more specific.

FOR ALL 'lOUR PARTY NEEDS SEE MR. PICK AT Pick'. Electronloo.

~

Ferret>. reptiles. Rabbit>
Exotic Birds. large display 01 Tropical

the 1I8e 01 crack in

school and society.

$3.99 .

$10.99

~
LIcht
6Nr

$3.99

1.75 L.

-".29

Coon
or
Coon Light
l1Caa. 14.49

4O%OH

$2.59

Bartles &
Jaymes
Coolen
4Pk.

Miller
Genuine Draft
6 Pk. Cn.

$2.99

$2.49

~ Old St..tJle·
11C.... orBtIa.

14.49

1:1C'.... 14.49
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Opinion & Commentary
Student rd:.... ln 'O'.... Tom _ _ : £dI1Orio1 " - EdItor. David _
:
Auoc:lat. EdItorial,... rdl.... Da<d AI .... : ~... rdl..... GonIon IU"_Iey.

Faculty quality, not
salaries, is at issue
mERE'S SOME11fING MISSING FROM a recent University
of Arkansas report that compares the salaries 0( nine ad·
ministrative staff positions at 33 universities.
That something is perspective, which is why our University
administration snouldn't get the idea to increase their own
salaries just on the basis 0[ one report.
mE STUDY FOCUSED ON "PEER institutions" universities roughly similar in (acuity, staff and student
population and curriculum. According to the report, ad·
ministration salaries atSIU fnll short 0[ the national averages.
However, no two universities are exactly alike, and unless they
are, administra tive salaries will he nothing more than best
estimates.
Tbe Board 0[ Trustees and the administration shoold quit
worrying about whether their salaries are equal to national
a verag.,.. Instead, they should ask themselves one simple
question : Do SIU salaries get the job done for SIU?
IT ONLY MAKES SENSE. Administration and faculty bave a
duty to the s tudents of this University, nol to the students at
Texas Tech or Illinois State. This duty should he given priority.
On any college campus, administration gets the big bucks
while the faculty does the big work : turning out well-educated
s tudents who are well·prepared to make a worthwhile con·
tribution to society.
In fiscal 1986, for instance, the a verage monthly salaries based
on an nine month year for SIU professors was $4,347, or roughly
$36,000 a year. For the same year, the cbanceJJor was paid $8,429
a month on the basis 0[ a 12·month year.
STUDENTS COME IN CLOSER CONTACT with faculty
members than they do with administrators. Therefore, faculty
members play a larger role in the development 0[ students'
career-oriented abilities than the administration .

Along with curriculum, faculty credentials play a large part in
determining where a student will go to college. If SIU wants to
downplay the party image it bas, attr.. cting quality faculty
should he priority No.1.
Administrative salaries do not make or break a university.
Quality 0( the faculty can.

Letters

I'm writing in reply to
Kimbra Easton ' s letter
angry and very sad.
I moved here this summer
from a large liberal city in
another state. I'm not used to
such c1osed·minded opinions
like Miss Easton's or " Let's
I:g~. back in the closet"
Your leiter bas nothing to do
with the movie though, does it
Kimbra? It has to do with
prejudice, narrow-mindedness
and ignorance.
I al'Plaud AMC Theaters for
showmg " Desert Hearts" in
Carbondale. I'm glad it's being
sbown on Thursday at the
Student Center. People like
Kimhra need to he eXllOSed to
love stories 0[ " a different

So all 0[ you SIU Kiddies
didn't think enough 0[ your
own futures to go outside and
hear your candidates for
elected o[fice speak last week,
huh?
Let it he known that when
you or your friends are asked
to figbt in Nicaragua or
Honduras or any 0[ the " bot
spots" in the world, that there
are those 0[ us who will still he
working on the issues and
talking to our legislators to
save your and the · collectivli
seat of the p,mts (rom un-

justice and nuclear an·
nihilation.
Congrats to the USO for
trying to encoura ge student
fervor I P erbaps the young
right-wing reactionaries who
label every Third World

country as

" communist"

should move to those countries
since they apparently sbow no
interest in their own political
system wbicb allows for
diversity 0[ thought.
One must have some
thoughts in order to ba ve
diversity, I suppose. It is an

atrocity and disgrace to this
country, which the new con·
servative generation apparently so patriotically
revered to only register 160
people to vote a t the beginning
0[ the semesrer.
So many 0[ the current
",,,es heing debated affect
yocr life every day. Wake up
or get out of the way! You're
a part 0[ the SOlUtion or
problem. Which will it he? It's
your choice. Va leri
DeC .. tris , former SI U
student, Springfield.

Politics affect all students
I am not writing to talk about
ahortion, wby Captain Crunch
is missing or why it is always
raiDiD& Dear Neckwa. I am

writing about Carbondale
politics.
As a s tudent, aren't you
pretty tired of the city
welcoming you and your
money into this town, and then
turning around to close your
bars, bust your parties, tell
you wbere you can't live and
try to ruin your HaUoween
fes tivities? I, for one, am .
Last spring the R-I zoning
ordinance was upheld over the
kind."
Lesbians and gays do exist. objection of many students.
We are everywhere (even in The main reason was to keep
Murphysboro). I know )'OU students (rom disturbing Q,Uiet
wish " our kind" would Just neighborhoods. Now that It is
hemg enforced, wby are our
:::':'d.,:rdwl~ usw:!dt::! parties
getting busted earlier
situation. Tbe fact is we've and more O[ten than they used
been around a long time and to? It could he because the
we're not going away. I know neighbors are complaining,
I'm not going back behind but they're at these parties
closed doors ... especially a too ! How about a zone where
closet door!
no more than two reIa ted
persons cannot live?
Oh well, awareness is the
They don' t want us to bave
first step. I'm glad you " ac- parties, so we (requent the
cidentally" saw the movie. Too bars. HO'Never, some of our
bad you missed the whole point bars bave closed. Remember
0[ it. God forbid people in this when there used to he The
area get any more .. ~ Club, TJ's and the Great
minded! " It might make life a Escape in addition to the bars
little easier for people like me! now?
Bon! Bally, sophomore,
Why bave some of these not
opened back up, even as over
SociaiWorIr..

Easton missed point
of 'Desert Hearts'
regarding the movie, " Desert
Hearts." It made -me feel both

Wake up or get out of the way

21 bar.;? The demand is

cer-

tairJy there. Instead, we go out
0[ town to other bars. Sounds
IiIu> • IIood way to reduce the
cIriDIdJiiI aDd driYiDS rale
doesn'tit?
: must give the city credit (or
helping make Halloween a real
festival. The live bands, (ood
booths. beer booths, etc., all
add to the celebration.
Nonetheless, this festival is in
danger due to filled, aluminum
prejectiles. The city hasn't
thought to check with other
cities that don 't bave this
problem , such as New
Orleans? Instead they feel it is
afaulto[a rugby tournament!
Indirectly, students bave
given Carbondale most 0[
everything. Can you imagine
wbat this town would he like
without the students?
Let's see, the University
Mall would he the Marion
Mall, Amtrak passengers
would wave as they passed

through town, Southern lllinois
Airport would he a grass strip,
(ast food cbains, car dealers,
bars _
and aDd
hotels
would all
_
!be Carboadale

tax base could fit under a rock !
Unlike this town, any other
college town I've been to
welcomes and ca ters to the
students' needs. Since this is
an election year, I suggest we
do something about it.
Vote for the candidates who
will bave great consideration
for the needs 0[ the students.
Even if you're a freshman, you
should vote in this town since
you'll he spending a good
portion 0[ your life bere.
I'm going to vote and you
can he sure it won't he (or
Helen Westburg or the rest 0[
the city council. I'm going to
vote for someone who apprecia tes students. - Chris
Pes to, senior, Aviation
Management.

Short Shots
Female enrollment at SIU-C is increasing. Mayhe the number
of (rustrated males on campus will decrease. Carolyn Schmidt,
senior, JoumaUam .
Television evans;elist Pat Robertson says he'll balance the
national budget if elected president. Now that would take an act
0( God. Jim Engbriag, senior, JoansaUam.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Editorial Policies

Opponents, advocates take
sides on sanctions passage
J OHAN NE SBURG . Soutb
Africa (UPI) - The black
president of South Africa's
bigges t legal opposition
movement said President
Ree gan's Senate defeat on
sanctions against the white-led
nation Tbursday was " wonderful" aud a white opposition
lawmaker called American
sanctions a ·'watershed. 11
Foreign Minister Roelof
" Pik" Botha. who lobbied in
va in against the Senate action.
said the vote was taken on an
" emotional wave" that could
not have been turned back by
any government action.
Veteran white opposition
lawmaker Helen Suzman said
that while President Pieter
Botha was to blame for the
move. it would not have any
positive effect on the country·s
political future.
White churcb leader
Christiaan Beyers Naude
welcomed the decision and
said it would encourage
European and other nations to
strengthen their opposition to
apartheid.
Albertina Sisulu. president
of the 2 million-member
United Democratic Front. said
the Senate vote to overturn
Reagan's sanctions veto would
restore the faith of many
blacks in the United States.
"Tba t was wonderful .. said
the 68-year-old dissident
leader . whose husband,

Walter, is serving a life term
for sabotage with African
National Congress president
Nelson Mandela . " They will be
happy to know that Reagan
has been beaten.
" Everybody is going to be
very happy." she said in a
reference to South Africa's 24
million majority of disenfranchized blacks. "We think
the stubbornness of our
government is because they
have been leaning on America
and Britain .
" The sooner this government is totally isolated. the
better it will be for the whole
world. " she said.
Foreign Minister Botha said
the vote was based on
emotional reactions and false
perceptions of South Africa .
" Other countries cannot solve
our problems." he said. " It
remains our responsibility to
do so ourselves.
" I hope from my side that
they will leave us alone for a
while and let us. as South
Africans. give attention to
solving our problems with less
interference from outside.H
Suzman. ·an opposition
lawmaker since President
Botha·s white National Party
came to power in 1948. said she
feared !be sanctions decision
would drive the government
into a comer.
" I think Mr. Botha is going
to retreat into a siege

economy. He is going to put
r~form
behind him now
because he will not want to be
seen tn buckle to foreign

pressure/ ' she said after
watching a live television
screening of the final count.
" Without a shadow of a
doubt. !be American example
is going to be emulated by

~~~~ "w::':rs~~' h~~~.e I~~

one thing to bave threats and it
is another to have the actual
imposition of sanctions."
Naude. white leader of the
South African Council of
Churcbes. which represents
more than 10 million '
Christians of all races.
welcomed the Sena te vote as
an indication of U.S. opposition
to apartheid.
" This is a serious warning
for all South Africa and a
strong gesture of solidarity for
blacks." he said. "In the £irst
instance it will cause further
polarization. but I bope tha t
the whites and. in particular.
Botha·s government will see
this as a warning that real
change is essential."

enough. Now, now is the
lime ... •
Tbe gallery was filled to
capacity for !be historic vote.
Staffers and guests stood at
!be rear of !be chamber .
Vice President Georg" Bu:;h
presided over !be vote - the
biggest foreign policy defeat of
Reagan's presidency.
"Demonstrations of approv~ l or disapproval are not
permitted." Bush said before
!be 78-21 vote was announced.
There were Done.
Tbere were about 500 people
standing in line but had to wait
outside the visitors gallery as
the vote was in progress.
One flight down. Guessippina Bonner of Boston. Mass .•
also in the city for the weekend
session. tamented missing the
vote. Bul she said sbe was
pleased the Senate finally was
"doing wbat it bas to do to
override the president."
Herman Luus of Bloem·
fontein. South Africa, said it
was jusl a coincidence that he
was lD Washington on business

the same day the Senate was
deciding such an important
issue for his country . Although
be missed the vote, Luus said
he planned to wait in line and
visit the Senate chamber
anyway.
Recent college graduates
Cynthia Kamp and Joy Van
Elderen took the afternoon off
from their Washington jobs to
watch the Senate vote.

"We were active at our

school in trying to get it to
divest" its investments in
South Africa . s3id Van
Elderen. who attended Calvin
College in Grand Rapids.
Mich.
But !bey were in line on !be
second Ooor of the Capitol with
more than 50 people ahead of
them when !be senators began
casting their votes.
At !be entrances to other
galleries reserved for staff,
congressional family memo
bers and visitln¥ dignitaries!
hopeful Senate-watcbers trieo
various means to con !beir way
inside.

employees.
" If payments cause hard·
ships we wiD try to work out a
mutual agreement." Holder
said.

A public act. effective Aug.
19. states that no more than 25
percent of !be net amount of a
stale employees' payment
may be suhjected to offset. or
withholding.
University
faculty and staff are state

The number of employees
that allow an account to
become delinquent will
probahly decrease. Holder
said. Th University now bas a
more de£ined way of tracking
the accounts. wbicb will

become known to the emIJIOYoos. be said.
The new debt collection
policy was established in June
and reflected in employees'
paychecks Sept. 1. The policy
was aC~'epted in June by !ben·
acting chancellor James
Brown. after a state audit
showed the University bad a
legal obligation to coDect its
debts. incfuding !bose owed by
its employees.

VOTE, from Page 1 - - - - sbips we wiD try to work out a
mutual agreement." Holder
said.
The number or employees
that allow an aceount to
becol1le delinquent will
probably decrease. Holder
said. The University now bas •

more defined way or wacking
tbe accounts. which will
become known to !be employees. he said.
The new debt collection
poUcy was eslabllabed in June

and reflected In
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Delivery
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I
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I •.. ;
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Friday & Saturday
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FANTASY
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Chicago Blues Klngr
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Big Twist
and die MeIow fellows

One Night Only!
admission at door only

9:30-1:30
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DEBTS, from Page 1
from University employees
who are paid bi·weekly and no
more than $100 per paycheck
will be withheld for those paid
monthly. Holder said.

larchw
I

In an apparent reference to
Archbishop Desmond Tutu. a
leading advocate of sanctions.
the movement said, "Take
strong action against those
churchmen and others who
publicly call for sanctions
against South Africa."

Sanctions please King's widow
WASHINGTON (UPI) The widow of Marlin Luther
King Jr. heard the name of the
slain civil rights leader in·
voked in de6ate and then
smiled slightly as !be Senate
voted Thursday to impose
sweeping sanctions against !be
apartheid government of South
Africa.
Corretta Scott King appeared to relax in her frontrow seat in the visitors' gallery
when it became evident !be
Senate would overturn
President Reagan's veto of
sanctions legislation.
She listened intently. ber
chin cupped in her band. as
Sen. Edward Kennedy. DMass .• described ber husband
as " one of !be greatest moral
leaders of our country. our
lime and our generation."
Reminding his colleagues
that King had been "told to go
slow" in his quest for justice
for black Americans. Kennedy
said : " Dr. King's answer then
should be our answer today.
He said. 'We bave waited long

r------,--~---CARBONDAlFSOLDEST-'
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paychecks Sept. 1. The policy
was accepted in June by then·
acting chancellor James
Brown. after a slate audit
showed the University bad a
legal obligation to colI""t its
ck!bta. including !bose owed by
Its employees.

Partial solar eclipse to be seen across U.S.
By UnIted Pre.,lntern,tlonel
Hurtling through the void on
its clockwork path, the moon
will sli p between Earth and
sun Friday, casting a Oeeting
shadow on our planet's surface
and producing a partial solar
eclipse visible in most o! !be
United States.
In ,.Ie of nature's most
fascinating shows, the moon's
disk will completely blot out
the sun for a total eclipse in a
thin strip or the Atlantic Ocean
east of Greenland. But most
observers in North America
with clear sky can expect an
afternoon
sky
show
The percentage of !be sun's
disk that will be covered by !be
moon will be maximum in the
east, decreasing as one gats
west.
In the Midwest, 60 percent of
the sun's disk will be blocked
by the moon, around 3 p.m.,
gr";ng Earth's star a cresent

shape, according to Sky &
Telescope magazine.
The eclipse ac tuaUy begins
well before maximum
coverage, with the moon
slowly encroaching on the sun
and smoothly covering more
and more of its disk until
maximum is reached when the
process will reverse itself.
While not as drama tic as a
total eclipse, partial eclipses
have
fascinated
and
frightened humans since the
dawn of recorded history.
" Many ancient people were

terrified

oy

the

sun 's

misshapen appearance in a
partial eclipse, thinking !be
sun was diseased, under attack or foretelling woe to its
watchers, tI according to Sky &:
Telescope.
" The dent is the silhouette of
the moon's limb, and in a
properly filtered telescope,
lunar mountains can be seen to
roughen its curve. The dent

Donny_·_""bWIWoc a _

slowly grows and deepens to
the sun iotoa cresent. "
G·reat caution musl be
eX'Jrcised to prevent permanent eye damage when
looking at the sun a t any time.
One of the easiest and salest
ways to watcb the eclipse is to
build a homemade " pinhole
camera."
To make

tur.,

A magnified image of the
viewers should take a sheet of
dark cardboard or aluminum sun can be projected using
ul ars or a small
binoc
foil and punch a smaU pinhole
in the center. Without looking telescop'-', but extreme care
must
lJe
taken. Never look at
direcUy at the sun, simply hold
the sheet so sunlight [aIls on the sun under any circumstances
using any optical
the hole. An image of the sun
will be projected below onto device whatever without using
proper
filters
or permanent
the ground or any other surface, such as a white piece of eye damage probably wiU
result.
paper.
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Movie Guide
Aliens (Liberty , R)
Suspenseful , though orten
reduntantly violent sequel to
HAlien." Sigourney Weaver.
who battled the title monster in
the first mm, returns with a
crew of Marioes to face the
alien terror again. Aliens" is
one of the first sc:ence-fiction
movies to ~ive leadership
status to female characters.
U

American

Anthem

-

( Varsity , PG ·13) Mitch
Gaylord stars as a gymnast
who retires for six months and
then tries to make a comeback
in the national competitions.
The Boy Wbo Could Fly (Saluki, PG) When a yoong
girl and her recent!j widowed
mother move into a new city
the girl befriends an autistic
boy with magical powers.
I

Crocodile Dundee - (Fox
Eastgate, PG-13 ) Comedy
aboot a New York reporter
who interviews a crocodile
figher in the Australian outback. To promote her story ,
the reporter takes the
Australian to New York where
he gets his first taste of
civilization.
Desert Hearts - (University
4, R ) Intelligent, brilliantlyacted mm about a professor
who faUs in love with a lesbian
sculptor 10 years her junior.
The movie is set in 1959 in
Reno, Nevada and uses the
gambling in the Nevada
casinos as a strong metaphor
for the gambles lovers must
make with each other.
Extremities - (Varsity, R)
Farrah Fawcett plays an
attempted rape victim who
takes revenge on her assailant
with a violence that surpasses
his.
Ferris Bueller's Day orr (Fox Eastga.te, Rated PG-t3l
An extraordinary young man
cuts school and beads for

downtown Chicago in a red
Ferrarri.
The Fly - <University 4, R)
Called the " gross-out movie of
the year" by Newsweek
magazine, "The Fly" is based
on a 1958 movie of the same
title in which a scientist experimenting with matter
transmission accidentally
mingles bis genes with those of
a housefly. Jeff Goldblum and
Geena Davis star.
The Gods Must Be Crazy (Saluki, PG ) A very odd. very
funny movie aboot a tribe of
African bushmen who find a
Coke boWe in their primitive
village . When the bottle
becomes a source of jealousy
and culture shock, one of the
tribesmen volunteers to return
it to the gods.

Lon d on Body Sweaters
Stand By Me - (University
4, R) In a movie based on a
Stephen King story, four
Oregon 12-year-olds during the
summer of 1959 go hunting for
the body of a dead boy. One of
diector Rob Reiner's best
rUms.
Top Gun -- (Fox Eastgate,

Rated R) Torr. Cruise plays a
Navy c.adet pilot who ziP.'!
arou nd 1n an F-14 Tomcat jet
""'tween passes at female
flight instructor Kelly
McGillis.

$15.99
(Sugg. Relall $...13)
Bold Rugby Stripes, Solids in Bright & Wh ites,
.e Styles & Knits 100% Cotton/ Rayon Ble nds

L-[p_R_E_fE_R_RE_dcl~~~

MacBeth - (Student Center
Auditorium, i and 9:30 p.m .
Friday ) Roman Polanski's
version of the Shakespeare
tragedy.
Mona Lisa - (University 4,
R) Bob Hoskins plays an excon who is hired as a chauffeur
by a high-priced prostitute.
Tbe prostitute then enlists his
belp in a search for a young
teen-age drug addict.
The Rocky Horror Picture
Show (Student Center
Ballroom , Saturday) Infamous
cult mm aboot a boring young
couple who get caught in a
rainstorm and seek sbelter
with Frank N. Furter, the
sweet transvestite from
transsexual Transylvania .
Bring toast and toilet paper
and don't question the plot.

The spellbinding
Roc.k Opera
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 9
8:PM

A Room With a View (Varsity) This masterful film ,
based on an E.M. Forster
_ novel, teJls the story of a
genteel young English woman
who learns bow to admit to her
own passions.
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Champion debaters accept new challenges
By Jull. Guchl
Staff Write<

Jeff Bile, head coach of the
sru.c debate team, holds up a
manila file folder stuffed so
full of typewri tten pages that
several are falling out. "Tbis is
about one-fourth of the
research we have for our
subject."
"Tell her about the 10 books
we read in five hours," yells
Sid Alvarez in !be background.
Alvarez, a graduate student in
speech communications, was a
debater on last r.ear's squad
and is helping Bile coach !be
squad.
Bile laughs. " It ""as more
like slrirruning," be says. But
when !be learn once had only
15 days to compile research for
their {irst tournament, 10
boo;,;s in five hours was
nothing, he said.
Last year !be squad was
ranked first out of more than
300 colleges by !be CrossExamination
Debate
Association, !be club !be leam
is affiliated with. The squad's
ranking didn't slip all season,
and the sru leam eventually
won their first National

~~P::rnbi~i~!r~ntent to
rest on their laurels, Amy
Johnson, a senior on the learn,
says. U anything, they want to
work even i'.arder to bring the
national championsbip back to
sru this season. She says tha I
10 bours a day is a good
estin:a te of !be time she
spends preparing her
material.
Mary Keehner, another
senior on !be team, says that
offense is !be key to the learn's
strategy for this season. " We
want to get as many points as
we can early, so we can show
them that we're still here. We

From left, Marl< CrIaIlp, Amy Johnaon, Mary K....n«< end Scott Peraone prKtIce debIoting.

want to make them catch up to
us."
The team's topiC this year is
" Resolve tbat improved
relations with the Soviet Union
are a more important objective for the United States
than increased military
preparedness." The team
members are assigned
research on the topic in areas
that !bey 3!"e most interested
in, and also what they are most
competent in, says Bile. At a
tournament, the dehaters must
he prepared to argue either
side of the issue, as well as
specific topic areas, because
each debate is different.
Assistant Debate Coacb
Greggory D. Simerly said the
selection pleased the sq!1ad.
"They are best in na tional
topics, particularly those
related to tbe mi litary .
They've debated military
subjects in higb school or at
o!ber colleges," Simerly said.
The weekend of Sept. 26, the
squad participated in a 15learn tournament at Johnson
County Community College,
Overland Park , Kan .,
receiving fIrSt and second
place in the individual competitions and fifth and ninth
place in leam competitions.
Bile says the learn did not
perform typically, and that it
was more of a warm up
session.

The "real" season starts
Oct. 9 at Vanderbilt University
in Nashville, Tenn. About 30
leams are entered in the
Vanderbilt competition. Included are old sru rivllls
UCLA, Florida, Florida State
and the University of
California at Berkeley.
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Ballantine Scotch 750 Ml. $6.31
. . p;lch«
PortRovalRum ,_"",$8.99 \ \
Miche.lob p ~g!
1P3.00 · ;lchu
Wlft~
IMPORTED BEER $ 1.25
Franzia White Zinfandel
1.5 L. $3.291~ V ..
lSlt our
$3 • 6 ""
Black Tower
750ml.
~
BEEIt ClflltDEft
Bosca Asti Spumante
750 Ml $3.95
Enjoy the Great outdoon with
WINE COOLERS
Sun Country
the Indoor convenience
LaCroix

BEEIt

Pk C
,

•

0.

~. 9IJi/JI!Pk.Co.'4.61llHeienken
Myers Rum

~

Si#RetfUlbtlSPk.Co. '4.99
'._

6 Nr.

Specla' for the -'cenci:

'4.28 12 Pk. Nr.

12

tboi4:

RetfUIbt 12 Pk. Co.

Rumple Minze
'4.71

$1.25

".GO

'1.25

Canceled foreign journals
get Grad Council attention
By Nola J. Cowsert
Staff Writ'"

The discontinuance of a
number of foreign journals in
Murris Library has caused
concern among some graduate
students, Kenneth Peterson,
dean of Library Affairs, said.
Foreign journals at Morris
Library numbered around
18,000 in the early 19705, but
have declined to about 14,BOO.
Speaking at Thursday's
Graduate Council meeting,
Peterson said library funds
are not reaching far enough to
meet inflating prices and the
devaluation of the dollar on
foreign markets. Publishers of
the foreign journals are increasing prices to compensate
for the dollar's decreasing
value, he said.
Peterson has asked each
division head at Morris
Library to make recommendations as to which
journals are most necessary
and used. The division heads
will work closely with each

academic department using
the journals to keep the library
stocked with the most used
journals.
Each division will make
their own decisiOns, Peterson
said. One division may cut
down on binding or find other
way' to budget so most of the
journals can be retaintld if
needed, Peterson said .
"We're trying to be very
careful about what we're
doing. We are not doing it in a
capricious or arbritrary
manner, but looking at the
needs," Peterson said.
The impact of losing some of
the foreign journals will not
affect undergraduate students
as much as it will graduate
students who use the journals
for research, Peterson said.
In other business, John Yopp
con~ra tulated Outstanding
Schol ar Award recipient
Jerome Handler, anthropology
professor . Yopp said the
committee involved in the
Outstanding Scholar Award

has recommended changing
the name of the award to the
Outstanding Researcher
Award and effecting policy
and wording changes for new
nominations.
The award is given for
outstanding research and
Yopp said the committee
thought the Il?me change
would better represent what
the award was for.
Yopp atso reported that
graduate enrollment was up
more than 100 from last fall
and that the number of
graduate
applications
received exceeds last year's
total by more than BOO.
Dennis Leitner, chair of the
Educational Policies Committee, reported that his
committee is preparing "
recommendation regarding
the graduate admissions
policy and the possibility of an
admissions fee. The recommendation should be completed by next month 's
Graduate Council meeting.
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Rosh Hashana will be
celebrated at 7:30 tonight, 9:30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
and 9:30 a.m . Sunday. Yom
Kippur will be celebrated at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 12 and 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 13.
Also scheduled for Oct. 13

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 19.

CHEF'S DELIGHT
O.tober8-10

MOlVDAY
Corned Roast Beef wtth Twice Baked Potatoes 88.911
Country Gentlemen wtth Potato Chipe
88.66

TUESDAY
Chicken Cacciatore wtth Parmesan NoodJ""
88.911
Polish Sau""IIe on Toasted Bun topped with Cheese,
Green Pepper and Onion. French Frles
88.65

WEDNESDAY
Green Pepper Steak Stlrfry wtth RJce
ltallan Buf on Roll wtth Potato Chipe

88.911
88.66

THURSDAY
Broccoli LlDqulnl Carbonara
Croque Madame wtth French frles

88.911
88.611

FRIDAY
Fillet of Sole Florentine wtth Glazed Carrots
Shrimp Salad Crolll88.Dt wtth Fresh Fruit

Worship set for Jewish holidays
Worship services for Rosh
Hashana, the Jewish New
Year, and Yom Kippur, the
Day of Atonement, will be
conducted by Rabbi Leonard
S. Zoll and Professor Sam
Goldman at Congregation Beth
J acob in Carbondale.

MAIN
l\.OOM

are : a seminar, 2 p.m. ; Yizkor
Memorial Service, 4 p.m.;
afternoon service, 4:40 p.m.;
and concluding service, 6 p.m.
A Break Fast meal, sponsored by the Sisterhood, will be
at about 7 p.m. Oct. 13.

88.911
88.65

The Old MaiD Room ... elcomes 8tudents, faculty,
staff and guests Monday-Frldsy, I lam-1 :80pm
Mastercard and Visa accepted.
Located OD lhe 8Dd floor of the Studeat Cente:r.

STYLE SHOW
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29 Bected ones
30 Win
3 1 Oido
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37 Unknown:
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67 Lung sounds
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Rip
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Modernist

Fourth gear

[)wellens

5' V_

53 Negat"'"

cont_
54 VakJes too
highly
59 Shipboard
direction
60 Growl
6'~

62 Darling

63 Vostwyear
64 EJcpeI
65 Have trust
66c-.fo<
lhe toreador

DOWN

27
28
32
33
34

35
1 Timber
2 Bear. to Nero

3 Grate

"Carved slab
5 Of cion
symbols
6 Garment
7 Arat-closs
8 Ruminant
9 Meddle
'0 Eyeing fixedly
11 Heathen
'2 Potnted

'3 Charger

2' Metal
22 Solicitude
25_.
26F_god

36
38
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- DomIni
Steeve
Urgently
Redness
Irish Iskas
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Install
Kind of ad

42
Hemmed In
43K _ _
45 Turns away
46 TIlle

48 Ungutot.
49 Destroy
50 Perfume
alcohol

52 Insect stage
55 Jardiniere
56 Labo<
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58 OssIfies
60 Moin malt

center: abbr.
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Tuition increases maintain
quality, student trustee says
By Brett Y.t ••

can be allocated to education.
During the meeting GPSC
passed a resolution in support
of three first aid stations at the
Halloween festival Oct. 31 and
Nov. I. The stations will be
manned by volunteer
emergency
medical
technicians and first aid
service will be provided free to
people injured at the festival.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization Student Welfare
Commission has recruited 17
volunteer EMTs thus far, and
has received fr e supplies
from four local merchants for
the first aid tables, Drayton
Roose, student welfare
commissioner said.
Roose said first aid stations
will be located near Gusto's
and the First National Bank.
He is seeking approval for a
station on Grand Avenue.
There was a first a id slation at
the First National Bank
parking lot that was staffed by
volunteer EMTs during the
Halloween festival last year.
The resolution, passed
Wednesday night by the
council, will be presented to
the Carbondale City Council,
Paul Antonacci, GPSC vice
president of administrative
affairs, said.

SlaffWriler

Tuition

increases

are

sometimes needed in order to
maintain the quality of
education and programs at the
University, Ed Lance, student
trustee, said.
Lance, in an address to the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council Wednesday
ni~t, said the increases are
sllmetimes needed, but if
students have to pay more,
they should receive their
money's worth.

"Personally, I think I am
getting my money's worth,"
Lance said.
Referring to SIU as the
jewel in the crown" a:nong
Illinois universities, Lance
said the University has i:nproved its training programs
and tbatthe School of Law is
beginning to establish a
prominent position among
other law schools.
After the meeting, however,
Lance said alternatives other
than tuition increases should
be investigated for funding
Illinois universities. He said he
would like to investigate how
the earnings of the state lottery are spent and find out if
more money from the lottery

1
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While saying they surported
the resolution, severa GPSC
members were concerned its
passage might be perceived as
an endorsement of the
Halloween festival.
Antonacci said the council is
not endorsing the Halloween
festival, but only "recognizes a
problem at the event and
supports laking measures to
ensure the safety of the people
at the event."
Antonacci said GPSC will
inform the City Council tha t it
approves the stations, and will
suggest the City allow off-duty
police officers or firefighters
to stand by the first aid booths.

............ n..

... _.Ilftt .... ...

"Y. . . . . . . _ ....

Prayer vigil, rally
to celebrate life
A "Celebration for Life "
sponsored by the CbrisW;n
Action Council and local
pastors in Jackson County, will
be held today and Saturday as
part of a national pastor's
protestagainstaborlion.
A prayer vigil will be held at
7:30 tonight at the Carbondale
Community Center, 6f11 E .
College. A rally will be held at
Murdale Shopping Center at 10
a .m. Saturday.

Nigerian festivities scheduled
By Bratty.,••

Americans - Past, Present
and Future."
Foluso Olufemi, president of
Effaco Corporation, a Chicago
import-export fi rm , will
discuss "Feasibility of the
Nigerian Culture in the
Technological Age."
Luke Tripp, coordinator of
the Black American Studies
Program, will discuss " The
Influence of African Nations
on the Political Future of the
World." A question and answer session will follow each
s~ .
_

SlaffWriler

To commemorate Nigeria's
independence from Great
Britain on Oct. t, 1960, the
campus Nigerian Student
Association will sponser
several activities this
weekend.
A symposium will be beld at
5:45 p.m. Friday in Student
Center Ballroom D. Mary E .
Davidson, director of the
School of Social Work, will
speak on the "Reiationship
between Africans aod African

There will be a buffet and
fashion s how . featuring
Nigerian cuisine and dress at2
p.m . Saturday in Quigley Hall
Lounge.· Tickets purchased at
the door are S6 each. Tickets
can also be purch9sed in advance for $5 eacn hy calling
Wole Osilaja at 4:;$-2243 or 5291669.

A reception concluding the
festivities will be held at
King's Wok Restaurant at 9
p.m. Saturday. The public is
invited to attend all events.
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Happy Haur TT,30·8 ,00
Miller & Miller Lite

.1~i9ht

Drafts .SOt
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Lowenbrau Dark
Drafts .60cj:

$1.75

II $~~c~.

$2.25
.90q
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Devonshl ...
Royal creme liqueur
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11
750 ml
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J(AHALA GARDENS offers
the f i ne.t Chine.e food,
the be.t of service and

an exotic atmosphere.
OUR MENU has the larlest
selection of Chinese food
to choose from . We al so serve
American Food and
Tropical Drinks.

Hrs: 4-12
Enjoy the pleasure of
being served some of Southern
Illinois' Finest Food & Drinks
with FREE Pizza Snacks
served daily. The Loft is open
to serve·you . Located above
Italian Village.
Daily Dri nk SpeCials

Q
TACO

1IELL.

412W.

Walnut
(Drive up

off of
Walnut)

- Patronize these restaurants -

Italian VillaJle
Kahala Gardens

lhe_forthe _ _1

r----------------,

1/ 4 lb. Burger
Mountain of Frie.
Large Soda
Coffee or Iced Teo

'1.99

!4.afoocl Salad !
:

or

:

:

Taco Salad

:

L_____~~~~ __ ~

Godfather's Piz.z a

529-3881

Branson's Restaurant
Time Out Pub Ir Rest.

529-3292
S4~7212

Hearing ,slated
for nursing home
A bearinll o~ alleged
violations of IllInois Department of l 'ublic Health
regulations at Carbondale
Manor nursiJig home will be
held at the IDPH regional
office in Marion on Oct. 21.
lOPH Public Informa tion
Officer Mary Huck said.
The bean ng concerns a
sexual assault allP.ged to have
taken place at the nursing
borne last ~lay . The bearing
was originallY set {or Aug. 22.
but was I'oatpoaed at the
request of attorneys for
Carbondal! Manor. The
nursing home is operating with
a eonditiorAl s..te license
pending reslllts allhe bearing.
Nursing Lome officials have
declined .:omment on the
aUeged viciation while legal
proceeding.l are g~ on.
They can a,j)pe81 any ruJing by
the IDPH ' rithin 15 days after
it is bandea down.

Building for bucks

F ARME.:RS .l• .a.n~.......,
of Carbondale
EVERY SATURDAY BAM-NOON
eApples
eTomatoes
epeppers

Correc:tion

computer adence. had two mlnutM \0 atacII the bIocIte.
Wlncheeter. who had the hlghMt .tack of bIocb, ... the
gr.nd prize winner. He .bOOCI In • "mona, machine" .nd
won. little more then '180. -.lIng \0 S·_n Alpert,
director 01 SPC ExpreaelYe Aria Committee. About 100
.tudenta .ttended the gem..how Wedneedey nlghL

Thr. . .tudenta - w..rlng mitten. - .ttempt \0 .tack
block. during one 01 12 cont..ta In the $PC Blizard 01
Buck. gem .. how In Student Center Ball_ D. The
cont.... nta. from left, eornellu. Wlncheeter. gred""te
.tudent In the School 01 Medicine. D." P.lml~no• .."Ior
In .dmlnl....1Ion 01 Ju.tIce•• nd Dele
In

The band Fantas, will play
at Gats >y's fnday and
Saturday nights. Thursday's
Daily EI~tian ~Uy
slated that another band would
,lay.
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e Baked Goods
e Green Beans
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Many adults fail facts of life test
NEW YORK <UPIl - A
nationwide survey indicau.s up
to 96 percent of adults are
unsure about important details
in the facts of life, a report
released Thursday said.
The 96 percent did not know
how many days during a
month the average woman can

become pregnant and 94
percent were not clear on the
averag.e lifespan of sperm,
according to the report.
The answers are one dav and
72 hours.
.
Some 802 American adults
participated in the teiephone
survey, conducted in August
by the Strategic Information
Research Corp. in New York
on behalf of a firm that
markets fertility products.

TODAYS
MEETINGS:
Student Bible Fellowship
meets 7 p.m. in Quigley
Lounge. European Student
Organization meets 7 p.m. in
Student Center Kaskaskia
Room .
Resume Wri ting Worksbop
sponsored by University
Placement Cenl< r will be held
2 p.m . in Quigley 108A.

~t~gJ:~~r ~~un~if"ror B~~:
ceptional Children will meet at
noon in Pulliam U8. French
Table meets from 4:30 to 8
p.m. at Papa's Pub and Deli.
For information call 549-6708
or 549-8020.
SIGMA KAPPA will bold a
rusb party 7 p.m . Monday at
the SIgDlIl Kappa bouse, 107
Greek Row. Direct inquiries to
453-2308.

VINEYARD STUDENT
Fell(!WSbip meeting tonight is
cancelled, but will meet 7 p.m .
Oct. 10 in Student Center
Missouri Room.
CAR WASH will be held 9
a _m . Saturday at Quiclonart at
E . Grand and S. Wall. Sponsored by the Beta Chi pledge
class of Alpha Kappa PSI.
SINGAPORE STUDENT
Association will hold a general
meeting 3 p.m. Saturday at
P yrami d 's Lobby .
HANDS AROUND sru to
benefit the American Lung
Association of Illinois will be
held at 1<1:55 a.m. Tuesday.
For information call 453-5714.
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Adam's Rib

600 S. illinois
Walkins Only
H&trart $7.50
Penna'Cut $27.50

More than half of those
surveyed said they couldn't
even guess a t some of the
questions on fertility and most
of the remaining participants
guessed incorrectly, according
to the survey report.
Gender , education and
parenthood seemed to have
little impact on reproductive
knowledge. The report stau.s
parents and srngIe people,
college graduau.s and high
school dropouts, answered
equally poorly to questioas
about the liming of sex and
pregnancy.
However, college educated
people sa;-1 they believed they
knew more about the facts of
life than people without
degrees. According to the

survey - they didn't. People in
hoth groups failed to come up
with the correct answers at an
equall)' dismal rate.
A little over half of the
respondents said they had
taken a class in sex educa tion
at some point in their lives. But
68 percent of youngP.!" adults,
between ages 18 and 24, had
taken such classes.

NIGERIAN
STUDENT
Association sponsors a symposium to celebrate Nigeria's
26th year of independence at
5:4S tonight in Student Center
Ballroom D. Buffet and
fashion show featured 2 p.m.
Saturday in Qui~ey Lounge.
BLACK BELT promotion
u.st sponsored by University
Martial Arts Club will be held
from nODD to 4 p.m. Saturday
in Rec Center Martial Arts
room. AU welcome.
AMERICAN BAPTIST
Students will sponsor a free
movie tiUed "People of the
Book" at 1:15 p.m . Sunday at
803 S. Illinois. AU welcome.
CANTERBURY
SHIP will meet
Sunday at St.
Episcopal Church
and movies.

~OUNCING Tl!I
OPENING OF OUR
NEW FACILITY

LAKESIDE
VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
......... lMoooIdoV-..ryClnlc

Complete Medical and
Su'Sical facilities for
small animals

Now acceptl"l patlenl>

Call 529·2236
at. 13 Eaat

mS, III.
S49·S421

iroritof stu<Jerii

YOUTH SWIM, Session II,
begins Saturday, Oct. 11 .
Register at Rec Center In-

formation Desk. Cost is $10 for
eligible users of the SRC and
$15 for non-users.
ADVANCED LIFESAVING
classes begin Sunday, Oct. 5.
Register at SRC Information
desk. Cost is $20.

FELLOW5:30 p.m . '
SWIM FOR Heart will be
Andrew's
for supper held from 9 a .m. to U a .m.
Saturday, Oct. 11 at Rec
Center. . Register at SRC InSINGAPORE STUDENT formation Desk.
Association will hold
STUDENT COUNCIL (or
Singapore Awareness Week
Oct. 6-10. Literature on Exceptional Children will hold
Singapore available Oct. 7, 8 a bake sale 8 to 11 :30 a .m. in
and 9 in Student Center Main Wham.
Lobby. A movie will be shown
INTERNATIONAL PROGfrom 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Oct. 8
and 9 in Student Center RAMS and Services is sponsoring a Fall Color Tour to
Auditorium. AU welcome.
Garden of the Gods and caveORIENTEERING CLUB In-Rock Oct.l8. Bus leaves
student
Center main entrance
will hold a beginning, intermedia te and advanced at 8:45 a.m. and will return by
meet Saturday at Touch of ;; p.m. Tickets are $3 and are
Nature. RegISter at TON available a t International
between 11 and noon Saturday. Programs nd Services, 910 S.
People needing rides meet at Forest.
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OUR SPECIALS RUN All WEI:K
(nol jusllhe weekend)

'2.59

~
M&. ::.

'5.99

OlJ Sl~tr ~ '2.35
acker Pschorr

Oktoberfest ~:'3. 99
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• _L

~· '4.84

lL"T'·b~':"5.32
;;;-----

'Dt.KI!>f1tr::. '4.89
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& TApES

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Audubon Society will meet 7: 30
p.ln. Friday at First Fedeal
Savings and Loan Building, SOU
W. Main, Carbondale .
Prpgram will feature a slide
presentation
on
the
rehabilitation of injured
wildlife
by
licensed
reluibilitator John Watkins

Cosmetol ogIst In TraInIng

S.I.S.c.

RECORds

A total of 46 percent of
parents who participated in
the survey said their children
"just happened" while 34
percent said their pregnancies
were planned. One percent of
the fathers who answered said
they did not know if their
cbildren were planned or bad
" just happened_"

10:30 a .m . in
Center.

$1 donation appreciated.

WVXTRy

Glen Ellel10 ,
White Zinfandel....

3.99

PEAOfTREE
SCHNAPPS

"Come See Our Many In-Store Unadvertised Specials"

Women's workshop goal
is dispelling health myths
By Plula Kurtzwell
Sta/fWrtlOf

The idea tha t being too thin
is like being too rich - you can
never be enough of either - is
one of many myths Patricia
Fabiano bopes to dispel during
a workshop titled "Women's
Health Matters: Our Bodies,
Our Selves."
Fabiano, coordinator of the
Health Advocate Program at
the WeJJoess Center, said the
~part workshop will begin
Oct.l4.
" By virtue or being born
female, we grow up with
stereotypes and myths tha t
impact on our seIC~teem and
our bealth " Fabiano said "A
prime ex.runple is women's
belief that thin is good and
volume is bad."

unsafe weight-loss products,
which can have detrimental
effects on a person's bealth,
Fabiano said.
"10 order to nourish our
bodies, we have to respect the
idea that it curves," Fabiano
said.
ANOTHER STEREOTYPE
that is destructive to women's
bealth is the idea that the
doctor knows best, Fabiano
said . The number of
hysterectomies performed in
this country points to this
belief, she said, adding that
only 20 percent of hysterectomies are done to treat a lifethreatening situation.
"What about the other 80
percent?" Fabiano said.

IN ADDITION. the "all in
FABIANO SAID that 90 your bead" myth, which is one
percent of women judge held by many physicians,
themselves as overweight and Fabiano said, often leads
unattractive while only 30 doctors to misread women's
percent of men felt the same medical
I.'roblems
as
way about themselves.
psychogenic m origin rather
Women's obsessio'D with than physiological Tied in
their .'lrpearaoce leads them with this are statistics sbowing
into a cyclical pattern of that doctors are more likely to
dieting to lose weight or trying misdiagnose and mistreat

~

Faculty recital
is scheduled
or

The School
Music will
sponsor a faculty recital at 8

p.m . Saturday at Sbyrock
Auditorium.
Featured performers include professor of music
Sleven Barwick 00 piano,
assistant proCessor or music
Melanie 'I'omasz 011 soprano
vocals and music instructor
Robert Allison on trumpet.

Tropical Tan &
Health Club
Work On Your
r .... ForYour

Yearbook Portrait
Join our TanniDa
Club Unlimited

TanniDa ONLY

$19.95.month

frequently start with tobacco, "
Koop Sllld at a news conference. " U we are going to
talk about drug abuse we are
going to have to talk about
tobacco abuse too ...
The survey of 266 teenagers .
by the Opinion Research Corp.
showed 78 percent of the boys
and 69 percent or the girls
preferred to date non-smokers
while ooIy 1 percent or all
teenagers were actively
seeJtinI( a sweetheart wbo
smok..a.
The rest said it made no
difference wbether their dates
smoked or not.
Blacks were more likely to
prefer a IIOn-&moker as a date
than were whites, the survey
stated. No blacks surveyed
said they would prefer to go

cbemicpl dependency in
women than in men, she said.

"Mr. &. Ms. Salukl"

In Fabiano's opinion, the
psychological and pbysical
damage that is done to a rape
victim is one of the most im·
minent bealth risks to women,
a result of the myth that
''wolT.en areaskiog for it."

Win: $25 cash, dinner, SIU sweater,
respect &.. admlratlonl
Deadline to Enter: Monday, Oct. 6 .
~ for more Info contact
at 536-3393-"

src

F ABlANO PLANS to discuss
these and other myths in the
works bop . Calling it a
"feminist approach to bealth "
s he said the workshop will help
participants identify factors
that are affecting their health
and bo...: these factors can be
chanenged.
The workshops, which will
meet from 4 to 6 p.m . on
consecutive Tuesdays in
Student Center Mackinaw
Room, will include group
discussions, health selfappraisals, CiIms and communication, relaxation and
imagery exercises, Fabiano
said.

SUNDAY

Mid America Piece Project

BECAUSE OF a group limit
of 35, registration is required.
To register caU 536-4441.

Benefit to Opposed
Strategic Defense Initiative Spending

Music By:

out with a smoker.
Meanw!tile, only 3 percent or
teenagers who smoked wanted
a partn~ wbo did the same.
Tbe majority of teenage
smokers said it made no difference while 10 percent said
they would prefer a nonsmoker even though they
smoked themseJves.
James Swomley, I118nagiog
director of the American Lung
Association, said the campaign is aimed at America's
youtb because the vast
majority or lifelong smokers
start the habit as teenagers.
He said cigarette advertising appeals to young
:"!OPle by making smolciog
appear glamorous.

Graduating
Students
If you haven't found your career yel, you're proba~y asking these
questions. What can I do With my knowledge and training? Where
can I best IOvest my IalenlS and amhltes? Where can I conllnue to
grow In education and experience?
We think we can provide pertmen1 answers 10 these questions
That's why we're Inviting you to exp'ore JOining a small and
extraordinarily talented group of .\menca" men and women.
They're the prolesStOfliIls of the Cenlrallnlelhgence Agency ..•
~rallOns officers dedtCatod 10 obtalOing information 01 vital
Importance to our country.
Your rewards WIll be untque ••. superb education and training . ••
?verseas assignments that cali on the deepest I t.:SOurces of your
Intethgence, knowledge. and responsib ility . • . the opponunity to
make truly meantngful contributJons, for your benefit and the
natIOn'S. U.S. c itizenship requlfed (seU and spouse).
We ~ace high value on your academIC tr&ining and experience.
If you want the filets on s unique career. conmct your eo.lege
Ptacement Office, or send your resume to·
Personnel Representalive
P.O, Box 2144
Chicago. IL 60690

~

HOMECOMING '86
Have you maintained a good grade
point average while having a good time
at SIU?
Were looking for cand idates with
wit &.. personal ity to be:

Teens like non-smokers, poll says
NEW YORK (UPI) - Non·
smokers were voted " most
popular" by teenagers wbo
said in e national pon that they
would rather date people wbo
don 't smoke, according to a
report released Thursday by
Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop.
Tbe survey results are being
used by the American Lung
Associatioo in a campaign to
counter a ~ved belief
among teenagers that smoking
cigarettes makes them appear
mature and popular, Koop
said.
He likened the anti-smolciog
campaign to the nationwide
effort to prevent American
teenagers from abusing illegal
drugs.
" People wbo abuse drugs
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Third World nations'growth
bolsters u.s. ag market
By Karen Palmer
Student Writer

Continued economic and
social development in Third
World countries can help
strengthen the United States'
position on international
agricultural markets.
nichard Vogen. of the
Illinois Department of
Agriculture. said many
developing countries can
become major importers of
U.S. agricultural commodities
hy raising their standards of
living. This will increase the
demand for U.S. feed grains by
these countries. he said.
In the early 19805. incomes
that were increasing in many
Third World coantries began to
level oCf. Lowell Hill. of the
University of ruinois School of
Agriculture. said this caused a
stagnation in the constant
amount of feec: grains and
other basic commodities
purchased from the United
States by these developing
countries.
VOGEN SAID the United
Stales. since the beginning of
tbe 1960s. expanded its
markets and increased its
exports annually. When the
stagnation occurred in the
1980s. the United States
produced a large amount of
surplus. he said.
By further developing these
countries. the United Stales
can expand and increase its
markets again.
Illinois agriculture can
benefit greaUy from these
expansions because it has
always ranked first or second
with Iowa in agricultural
exports.
In 1984. ruinois agricultural

'::K~~:: M~~~ o~~e~~~

this amount was for feed grain
exports - an 11 percent increase from 1983 and
representing 8.6 percent of the
total U.S. exports.

VOGEN SAID Illinois will
always remain a national
leader in agricultural exports
' 'because we're in the best and
cbeapes~ p4)Sition to send crops
to the gulf."
Many factors on lie international trade market can
be a ttributed to the crisis
facing farmers ; however.
lbere were several dominating
factors that changed the
CODl[Jiexion of the market and
inevitahly the lifestyles of
farmers at home. Vogensaid.
First. the agricultural
embargoe" on Japan and the
Soviet Union fueled in-

vestments by these countries
in cheaper agricultural
markets such as Brazil and
Argentina.

uncontrollable drop in land
value and not enO'Jgb revenue
from their crops to pay back
the interest.

JEFF BEAULIEU. of the
School of Agriculture. said
Japan. since the 19505 had
been the U.S.'s largest bUyer
of soybeans. During the Nixon
admrnistration. though. all
soybean exports were cut off
by the United States to stop
inflation of food prices. During
the Carter administration.
most wheat exports to the
Soviet Union were cut off in
order to protest the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan.
Both embargoes narrowed
American markets. but more
importanUy. Beaulieu said.
they
promoted
many
developing countries to enter
the market as agriculture
exporters.

"TRYING TO pay back their
loans is whal causes a lot of
farmers to go out of business."
be said.

SECOND. THE recession
affecting the United States and
othP.r countries in the early
1980s caused purchasing
power between the United
States and Third World
markes to erode.
.
At this time. the United
States maintained a high price
support system through
domestic s ubsidies in the
world market ; therefore.
smaller less developed
coutries were able to sell their
crops to U.S. customers at
lower prices. The only way the
United Stales could compete
was to lower their own prices.
Vogensaid.
Third. the addition of many
new self-sufficient countries in
the market s uch as Canada.
Australia and China forced the
price of agricultural commodities to decrease because
of an increased supply on the
market. he said.
IN ClUNA. com and feed

grain are produced., but not
utilized as exports. Vogen said.
These comhined factors
caused many buyers of U.S.
agricutural products during
the 19505 and 1960s to become
competitors in the 1970s and
1960s. Beaulieu said.
" Even India bas become an
exporter of agricultural
commodities," be said.
An important domes tic
factor that affected almost all
farmers was the deflation of
land prices during the first
half of the 19808.
Walter Wills. professor
emeritus at the School of
Agriculture. said farmers who
bought land using high interest
loa.05 were faced with an

end the dispute. telling the U.S.

lumber industry to accept a
small increase in the fee the
Canadian government charges
Canadian lumbermen - thus
forcing price increases for
their lumber - or take its
chances with the trade unit.
The U.S. industry contends
Canada unfairly subsidizes its
lumber industry by low tim!ler
royalties paid to the government - known as stumpage
fees.
The low stumpage fees allow
Canadian lumbermen to undercut American com~titors.
according to the Coalition for
Fair Lumber Imports.
Canadian Trade Minister
Pat Carney offered to boost
Canadian stumpage fees by
aboul 12 percent - if the U.S.
industry drops its trade administration case.
Carney also warned 1M
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MI...I I . _ .
Electronics
Pat. &. Suppll..

Fred Ba rrett. agricultural
statistician for the Illinois
Cooperative Crop Reporting
Service. said a 5 percent
decrease in the number or
farms in Illinois has occurred
each year since 1980. This has
amounted to a loss of 17.000
farms in Illinois wbose total
farm sales have not exceeded
$1.000.

THE FEDERAL government has produced various
programs to help individual
farmers and 10 decrease
overabundant supplies.
Most programs are designed
to cut product production.
according to a public information specialist at the
School or Agriculture. This will
decrease the surpluses and end
ma ny subsidy programs offered by the government that
have been expanding since the
1950s. he said.
Refinancing is available also
through the Federal Housing
Administration. Interest rates
are much lower; therefore, the
government through the FHA
has lowered interest rales on
many long-term loans for
Carmer&.-

The

iDloraatioo

specialist said loan payments
are being deferred ; tberP.fore.
foreclosures are being postponed.

VOGEN SAID a change in
the price picture is needed if
an increased demand of U.S.
exports is to occur. "If the
United Stales can control its
supply then it can raise the
pnce 00 its exp?rts." be said.
Barretl sa)(l. "The entire
agricultural industry will be
forced to rede!'rne the farm in
order to re-address and utilize
government
prog rams
properly."
Barrett and Vogen said that
although pressure on all the
farmers across the nation will
remain heavy for a while. the
farming business will again
become attractive.

Americans would be " rlaying
Russian roulette" i they
rejecltheoffer.
The American ind us try
refused. "The amount of the
Canadian offer i.~ still far too
low. the changes woo't be
implemented for some time ...
and we don·t have the
necessary details of hQW the
proposal could actually work."
Dennison said. On a more conciliatory note.
the coalition did " recognize
the efforts of the Canadian
government to settle the
softwood lumber iJ,;,"tIe. and we
endorse the principle of adjustments in stum page
charges as the basis for a
negotia ted resolution."
The coalition said it!"'P,POTts
continued
negotiattons .
although coalition a~
Alan Wolff said be would expect a favorable ruling.
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According tL a farm
financial survey conducted by
Barrett's department last
J anuary. the 5 percent
decrease is expected to continue at the same rate through
1988.

Canadian lumber offer refused
WASHINGTON (UP!) The U.S. lumber industry in
the lalest chapter of what has
become a sharp bilateral
irritant Thursday rejected a
Canadian offer to resolve a
trade dispute over that
nation's softwood lumber
exports.
At a news conference. a
spoke..nan for the Coalition
fM' F:ll:' Lumber Imports read
a E' .tement from Chairman
Stan Dennison that said, "We
don't have a sufficient basis
for changing course" in efforts
to impose a 36 percent countervailing duty on Canadian
softwood lumber.
The Commerce Department's International Trade
Administratioo is scheduled to
rule 00 the industry request
next Thursday.
Wednesday. Canada made
what it called a final offer to
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10-7... . . . ...........
"79 MUSTANG. AC. AM..,M
,..., "",t, •• cond, only SlfSO, musl
•• 11. 529· ~. ofW 5pm,
1O-J-16 .............. 2OOJAoJO
If76 IUICX LESAME. 7...... Eaceflenl engfM. d.on In..nor. good
body ---r 1/" .. ",..,. ~f ••11.
besloff«. 5-4'-2463.
IO-I.f..I6 . • . • •.. ..•.••• 22J.fAol7
, . , LYNX WAG, AItA-NA. Sl750.

.-.0.

~~Muat"~,~4.5~

pod
2G05A0.J7
If" CUTLASS SALOH. .horp.
burovndY. pt. pb_ pw. deon UOO.
'41· 7542. ewetH"V'.
10-7-16 ........... , .. 22.J2Aon
lHO HONOA ACCCIlO, .. dr. 5•• pd.
AC. AM·FM COI ..tte. 35 mpv. ••
condomusl • .tl, S2lSO. Sof'·7016.
10..... ............. 21'6'A033
MUSTANG Itn. 351
AC. good
~;"':";~' S.f50. Coli 529:
10-6-16 ............ .. 21'67A031

,0-,...................

V".

CASSIC

COUECTriLE.

VW

1t7a

corno.rlfb... whit.. wHit _
lop,
Immoculot. . Coli 6104 , "036 ,

~~: ~~:~.I.' . ~: a;:,.~J2

:It

SUZUKI GS lOOl. ,,,,• •• C'OI1Cf .
J4S0. d7-1l52.

10..-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . ,7f7AcJ'
INS HONDA MAGNA

.,/11

V..,

700• ••

cond,
und« won"O"ty. 10. Coli
5".....7., 54,.,221.
IQ..I-M •••• , •••••••••• 171JAc:lJ

'N2

~WASAK/

150 lTD. r7"'

1hQp.e. gr-' drtoI. ""-'-, ••If. SfSO

010. ,5.4,-3620.

,Ad?

10.3.... .. .•••.. • .•. " ..
'ftl SUZUKI GS45tll. ••eeI""l
:n'J1~0:b~-= mil", musl
,0-'... ............... 2IltAcJJ
19!3 HOHDA MAGNA 1100 « • ••
condo 7..JC mil". SlfSO 010. 5)9·
17Ifor "S7·5In.

10-6-16 ..MOTQltSCOOTEIS
............ ''''Ad'
m. I

VESIA

[hrt. ..... s.n.I-

wMe WffPl ~""Id ottd tpore tlrw
S6OO. I r-.d '910 wfffol wfndshr.1d
5700. loy'.
Ou.door Tow.r
Equlpmenl. H7-2361. coli a-twoMn a

=Oo~ G:.::';:.'f:,~~

lo-J'... ... .. .... . .. .. . ImAc30
1979 JCAWASAIO lTO 400, LOGb ond
gr-', goroged. must ..II. Sn5
010. HS·2965. Su:zonM.

'0-22... . ... . ..... . ..

2J22Ao.CJ
EAST SIDf G.AlAGl. ~ ond
ovtD r~lr •
H . /IIinob-.
Co" 457·763 1.

"""rk

.os

11·7"" ..•..

Mot~~;~

0f'I'I ottd

'pm.

r\IftI

• • • • • • . •• 2226.Ad5

10- 10-16 • •

2lllAbS5

II

-

'I

s' (U·
~/~=,-:;~"'~j

GOVUHMENT HOM£S FtOM
,,... HONDA AEtO '25 IC'OOfw ,
§OOfl condiUoft, S6OO. MgOtJobl..

14,.12}6.

10.7... ............. . 22JlAd2

1913 HONDA AQO to Motor·
ICOONr. USC. ,5.4'· 2213. oft.t 5 .
10-3... . .............. 2J71AclO

IHI YAMAHA fXCITtI. a.on, low
ml'-op. UOO. ..57·7116.
10.3... . . . ............ 2374Ac:lO
"7' HONDA HAWK 0100, Non·
cbnoflc. low rmlfl. USO. ,,.2
Hondo ATC 200 J wfI.e,.,..d.a".
USO. Coli 6I7-l2lS.
IO-,J... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2"7Ac30
KAWASJCI 1913 G 'ZI lOG. 4200
mI.... S2.fOO. odvlf owned, .up«

lot' InfotmoIJon.
11· 17... .......... .. . .

'of06Ad7a

MOOUH 3 ID«M. 2000 .q ft. bt-Idr
~ on J ocre 'of, on Crab Or·
dwwd Lob. 5 mIles from C'dua..
carporl ond , cor ~. centrol
AC.
'or .ftocIr ,.... tMCfIo"k.

Ideo'
~~Ii~.t~ororr::.'=.
s.'I«"~_lkJbIe. 529.J513.

10-27-" .. ....... ... 23SofAd.f6

Mo"lIeHom. .

,horp. ~. 942-6.f7 1 .

IO-'-I6 . . •.....•.•...• 23ICIAcl.J
1912 SUZUKI 7~E. Dun •
• h.oder.
C'CIWf'. 6.n_ mIles. b.t;I off.,.. 0457·

6930.
10-'....

10 ...5. " " .-o_on". TC SI6SO
080. 529·2S86, hoY. on._1~

""""Ino_
10-6-16 •......•...... 2JJ5A.31

~~~=. I:"tor.~t

moll)' Ip«fOI feoturft

:.l.J~ -~ -~""",,--

SUPER EXHflUST
SPEClflL

50% OFF

Doors. Dash. Trunk
Headliner II.. Sunvlsors

•

~ 210-S. W.uhlnston

Hurry! At these prices they won't last long!

529-5733

$29

Coli

10-24-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . 22"Ao.f5
" " MlIC'IAY JAOHAM:H, AC.

INTERIOR SPEOAL
95 Carpet. Upholstery

I owner priced to seI1
A Pair of 1983 N ....... l00 5X Coupes
80th sharp and priced to seI1.

Call

~~~. ;:.:,,~: '3U.

CLASSIC CAR CARE
~

1980 Bukk RlVeriA

rcu

'911 TOYOTA TUal. good con·
dillon. AM-FM. 44pd. J9 "W.
niH. Coli n '·2m.
10-'"" . • •.........• 222OAoll
'911 VWVAN. twbuill.nv'M. nMds

--

McItner~ TaIpIpa
s,edoll_-

~

Offer good thru ~
Oct _ 16 . 198t' ~

INSURANCE
low Motorcycle Rotes
150

HUMM'S PARTS & SERVICI
535 N. 141h
MUfhyWoro

529""79.
10.24.,6 . ..•. . .•• 22OIA. .5
19n 12.60. 100. 100101. ~
Indvd.d. CoIl 6·' pm. 5)9·2287
10-10-'6 . .. . ... . .. 2209....u

AuIo.Heme. Mobile Heme
AT~tA

INSURANCE
457 ..123

687-3488

:.................. ~ ..................................I~~;:::::~i? ....................................................:

fG.R EA'r-WHEEL

SUPER DEALS

n.... COf'I COI'M with
o 12 month . 12.000 mU.

_ccnInIcI.

YOGL

'., COIrfIUl

onty2'9.000mi.... n:L-e9S

....., boIano ~ Goo

7!fQlpLTP
This Immaculate cor hot onty

2dr., a uto., air

46.000mU. .. MoroonwithWhfte

................... bcwgain at ..._

'A CP..,.., RATION
nggJj

auto., a ir . whit.

Thk ~ 'pou. wogan II

onIy.l.,'"

lulck Century
.1I1.......

4 dr •• tilt. crul...
AMIfM CGU .• Extra Shorpl

'Ul-'p.em •••
T"'-. _ _ ,...". Iaw"",".
roadr ... _

'1,.

Only",'"
S.,I90

"""

Automotk. oIt, • ....,. . . .

'as a-y C-l0 PIck. .
'M DCMIee 1).150
PIck. .
$7,680

.....-

-

-.-...,.-

. - -. ... onIy ...-

'H&C··WQ

VI, outo. 40.000 ....... tltt, ""....

-

........... KnIfIht ........

'N CItIy. CUI1OM!IID
YAN

-.-y
----only

v..., high quoIIty_1an

--.-aptIan.

:I6.000_ . • l2,M1

_'fri:'"
T·W·Thur: U

" ': 9-5

Pate II, Daily EcJpti&n, 0dGber S. t.a

at

wAl.LAa. RIC.

uk. new. oneown«. I Itv..-

802 E. Walnut

OCTOBER
SAVINGS

, . . . POIIII MUSTANG
Complet.1y Rebuilt
Collect"'" Item for lure
$olukl Moroon

' . . . . PAUINOaCLUI
WAOONJILT

Deluxe Two Tone
Vlnyllnt.rIor

'9U POIIII TIMPO
Auto. Air. Choice of two
p<evlout rental co...
Greatluytl
, . ., MaCUn CIOUOAa
4 D< •••xtra clean
35.xxxml.

'9M 2 Da. 'AIIIMONT
NTUaA

-The

Store

301 N. III. C'dale

457-1135

AJr. AMIFM. Low MU..

S2.6OO.-

19"

" OHTlAC

SUNII.D,

64. ..

INO 0IfVY 0iEVfT1t. 4 cyl. 4 apd.
oIr. .J4 MI'G, l""Y ftOnOmlcof.
I l lCIO. 529-469l.
10-'.... ........... 215SA030
tM2 aulCX SKYI.AH. AC. pl. pb. rd.
4-cyf. .. • • 2. 5
flOOd gcn
m1t.op.. wty cI.on. 529·543.
tQ."J.f6 ............. 2112A030
1979 HONDA aw.. oufo, 46 ...
ml.... 4 new f ..... good cond, ItO
SI150 010 . .5-4" · 2219.
I,D.J... ... . ...... . ... 215lA030
"79 FlAT I". 4 dr. ..tpd • .su..
mI .... 4 n~ f ..... good body ond
eng"". SI250OIO. .5-4" ·"19.
IN-16 .............. 2152AolO
1977 MAlIIU, DEP£H0A1U.2 dr, "..
pb. Iondov roof, S12OO. 529-6"..
ohwS:lO.
10.10-16 •••••••••••••• 22llAoJ5

""In , AC. AM·FIIA lter.cl. plOd
condliloft. on". SIUGI Celli 529-2214.

2J69A030 .. .... . ' .... ' ' '9AoJO
T979 T-'Im. good C'OI'Idttkltl. 1 1500.

"tre.

6I7.J225.
IN-16 . . .......... 2J16AoJC)
1977 CAMAIO. rOOIlMgfne, poor
body. wf/l tvn wftll new bott...-,.
llOO. 1674 ltl.
t~-16
............. 2Sl2Ao.lJ
197. ""MLA, VGC. dependob"
froIn.pOrloflon. nwsf
saso. "57·

IVI'.

seI'.

mo.

10-1-16 • • .•••••••••• 22"'Ao»
1972 Ot.OSMOI/LE II, 4 dr .
avkImotlc. '-q.1. SA&5. 1977 Plnfo
Wovon. outomoflc. 6-cyf, Ins. 617·
>MO.
:0.. ... .............. d..,,A031
1913 FClI!D EXP wfth AC, 5· tpd,
1'-'PS3l95. ltUEacorlSII5O.
Ponflot' hoMI. SIIOO. 1910 Ofo1ion
SI650. 1t19MonzaSI2.50. lt19P'nfo
51050. "77 Sporl Fury 61.... d .
51500. ,,75 Courlw pIdI:-vp SI295.
AM Avfo So.... Of*'! til 7 pm. 60S
N. ""noII. 54f.IlII .
1O...t-&6
•.•• 2.!76A033

It'"

~~--:~Doo':o..;:~ C!:

..........
SlU

~II"SI

s.rvtc.. or ('011.

Io.J--'6 .•••••••••.•.. 22)lAo3O
FOm IlAUSTANG '10. Good condo
• utN"OOI. ANI· FIIt I~. . .o.t'..
S2OCIOOIO. Collin. Sff.2942.
10-2-16 .•••••••.••••. 22J6Aa 29

FOR SALE; 1972 Wi but. ~
""". .... _
. condo ....
radlols . u.sooao. Sft-.5"' .
10...)-16 .•••.••••••.• 1975AoJO
"79 21OU. S-sd, AM·FIIA ('o...."e,
AC. pow« wfnd. 76x•• m lIH. S4500
010. 457-0111.
10-1546 ............. 22.S4AoS1
1973 OfEVIOlET Of£VfllE. 2 dr,
no. 2 tx.rr.I. a ir Iftodt..
_II.
prke<ifoleIlS2.50, 457-4316. Mlk• .
1972 JEEP CC\MMAHOO
good
Mg'ne. body top remG'I'Ob)e.. SllCIO
010. 549-6195.
IO-f.16 •••.•••.•••••• .2.2.56Aol4
1912 OMHI, 'UIf. .. tk. hrf* • ••.
c»4'-nf «WWl. lJ...4O mpg. oslrfng
5:2500. 26,.,:074. ewen'ngs.
1Q...646 ....... .. ..... I"Moll
1972 Wi IUS. AM-FII"- good Motet'
and ,,,.,. Alklng S9OO; tt<Hd to ••11,
26'...357" , .-nl"",.
10-6-16 ...••..••.•••. 2lS2AoJ1
INO DArsUN 21Ove. 2 pi..,. 2. 5·.pd•
AC. poww wfndows and
mlrrorl. crull• . AM·FIIA coue tte, GI

1911 TOYOTA TlKEL . good ('Oft.
dltlon. ANt-FM, ... tpd, 39 mpfI.
12195. CDIf 529-2729.
to-.oU ........•..••• 222'0"033
1t71 VW VAH, " , " ~'ne. nHds

:t!,~~. ::!,:;: tW.

rvtI.

1911 MflC'UltYlYHXGS. a fr. crull. ,
ANI.fM .. ter_co.. , Iowmj/eope• • •

f:'3~~·.:~~~·•••

2317Ao3O
1979 MUSTANG " A TCHIACfC:
• ."It ~Ine • • , _. _ny ,..."
porta. S I400OIO. Celli 6I7...J21.5.
IO-J-U .••.•••..••••• 2194AoJO
1911 FUEGO. WHiff. aporly• ..... . .

2.

I"

~~IIS~;'J.5:;:7~. ~;'':4'ff
10-6-16 .••.••• . • . •• • 22OSAoJ I

19671"t YMOUTH • .. dt-, cwfo. pl. ph.
AC. 7bllX. _
bott. 0 '1. S650.
dopond. .... ...... ...... " .
I0-7-U •••••••••••.•• 2206Aol2
1979MUSTAHG. AC, AM· FIIt
no
condo only 5 1950. mllil
sell. 5)9·2090. ofter 5 pn'I.
10-3-16 ...... . . .. .... 2OOlAolO
1976 auK)( U SAME. 74. . .. h ·
c.flenf .,-.glne. d.on InlWfof'. good
body -Wt')' Iitt" 1VIt. MIll' • .,1/.
besloff... Sf9·246J.
10-1446 .............. 22J4Ao17
191 1 LYNX WAG. AJIo.FM. 'I1SD
Jm Dcm&In HI, l1DD. ifW)' flOOd
CDfdHM. Mwt ...1. ....SUI.
10..1...... . . • . • • . • • • • • • • 2CI05AoJ7
Itn CUTLASS SALON. .harp.
tMvundy. pl. ph. pw, cJ.on 1100.
N l ·7Sf2. evenings.
10-7-16 . ............. 2232Ao3l
'910 HONDA ACCOltD. 4 dr. 5-spd.
AC. AJI..FNt COSHH. , 35 mpg, • •
cond. mlll'fI. If, 12150. Sf9·7OM.
'04-16 •••.•••••.•••• 226' Ao3J
MUSTANG ttn. lSI V~. AC. good
.hope. rvnl good.
Coli 529·
~77. a f1_2pn'1 .
•
10-4-16 .............. 2267Ao3l
CASSIC COUECTlIU. 197. VW
~rl'b" . whit.. wit" new fop,
Immacu/at.. CDII 61 .. · .. 0 36 ,
'--"'ngI. " 57-6-411 . days . • 111
10-7--'6 .•
. •• 2009~

ell. U700. 529· 1216.

'''''''''SI

S29· 171• .

Used Car Specials

10-3-16 ..•••.•••••••• 2lS9AoJO

1977 Plymouth Vol.ve
Z do or coupe

e.

10-4-16 .............. 22I1Ao3l
1979 MONTE CAitO. ~ . ••
condo AC. /VtA-F1It coue"e. poww
ond b-eoQ. 12100 010.

U.KEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

1912 TOYO TA CEUeA. 5 ...pd. AlIt·
~
~. J6
mpg.
body. musl •• 11.

FM

only $500

19 1 6 Datsun 210 auto mat ic.
AlC. only 55xxx mi . pri ced to sell at 51495·

1981 Datsun 310
won' t last lo ng 51495

198 1 Mercury L~

.t.r.o.
..ee/,.,.., ",.n.

SJ95O. 529..J19.4.
10-'-16 .. ............ 1360A034
1N1/ItAZDA 626 LUX. AC. AM·fllA
atet.o. pb. ps. 5 .• pd, 36 mpg, mInI.
on". S39OO. 529· 16n.
1O...t..t6
.•... 2"26AoJJ

s.uo.

1969 OPEL GT. ne.d. body work.
••cell_n' running condItion. nsoo

010. Call ..57-622 • .
10-1-'6 •............ 1116N.lJ

Sa le priced at 51 195

e"II' e

19 78 Lincoln Town Car

like new my 53995

1979 Chrysler LeBaron automatic.
1980 Buick .Iverla

~

INTERIOR SPEOAL

,~

Hurr y! At these prices they won't last long!

"1U'

.\'

•

1z1 0 -5. WAShInston
5 29·3814 _

:IE

Offer good thru

Oct. 16. 198 ~

f

SlIllJf(I G S JOOI.. IN2, ••
S650. 457-U52.

CI')ft(f.

IQ.6..I6 ............... ' ''Mel l
19" HONDA IM.GHA

V·, 700• • •

«KWl• • ,.11 " . . . -.vnty. 10. Celli
529-467• • Sf,.,nl ,

,a.."' ..............

l nJAc.ll
1911 KAWASAKI S50 LTD, greof
lhope.
deal. menl •• 11, 5950
0.0. 549..J61O.
10-3-16 . .• ... . .. . •• .. ""'AcJO
IN' SUZUKJ GS45Ot.

Iff"'

...c.'J.n.

~7~O:g~=. mll... mllSl

I04..t6 ............... 21lfAcl3
ItIl HONDA MAGNA 1100 cc.. ••
cond. 7. .11. mil-.. S 1950 010. 529·
1119or"51·51n.
10-4-16 •••••.•••••••• "tlAell
V£SIA IItOTOISCOOTElS (2), 1
whit.
wfnddwld ond l po"
S6OO. 1 rH 1910 wit" wftKbhle/d
5700.
Ou fdoor Tow.r
Eqvlpmetl" 917· 2362. eoll b.'-n'

wf'"

PoIrta."" 1e..,lceo

~o=~
a=:~.'r,,'TlO2.
10-22-16 . .. .... . ...... 2mA043
fAST SJDf GAlAGf. Fotwfpn and
domft llcoufo r.pofr. 605 N. WlnoIa.
Celli 457·76.1 1.

.0"

u,.

_ond , pn'I.
10-.3... • . • .• • ...•••.• J992AcJO

1979 KAWASAKI LTD 400. lGOb and

greot. ~. mu-sf •• /1, sns
010. "5·2965, $""an"..
10-10-16 •.
rvM

"·1~ ~~=cI~ mJAM', ,

__

-I

GOVEINMEHT HOM£S AtOM 5' (U·

' 914 HONDA ADO 125 scoot...
good condlflon. S6OO. negotiable.

Sft· I2 I6.
10·7..... ............... nJlAd2
I,.., HONDA AOO 10 Ntotw·
K'OOfrer'. 5450. S49·22U . offw 5.
lo.J-16 .••••••••••••.• 2371AcJO
" .. YAM,AH,\ EXCna. o.on. kJw

mll.oge. S6OO. 457· 7" 6.

10-l-16 ••..••...•....• 2J7......clO
197. HONDA HA WK 400. Hc,.n.
domo1k. low m'," , S650. 1912
Hondo ATC 200 3 wt...Iw.c'-on.
S550. Celli 617·3225.
10-3-16 .......... . ... . 2117AcJO
KAWASKI 1te.J GPZ , 100. 4200
mil•• , l1400. odult --*,
.harp. Energy. ' ''2-6471 .
'0-•
2J1OAcJJ
1911 SUztlPC/ 750 E. DunJops. heodw.
~. 6 ... mil... b..f off_. 457·
6930.
10-9-16 •• . •.•.••••••.• 2319Acl4

~~/~~!=.":::'P'~i
fot'lnfonnoflori .
'1-17-46 .............. 1406Ad78
NtOOOH 3 1DItM. 2000 .e,- !t. bride
ronm.r on 3 0CTe lot. on <Job Or·
dtord tob. 5 ""Ies from C'dole,
corpot'f ond 2 COl' QOI"'CIP, c.nlrol
AC. ldeol (or .hody ,.-- m.chonlc.
~·'r dog run. bonk opprohe-d
of StJ.OCIO-wfll •• 11 fot' 575.000.
S."_flr'KJndng OYO/loble. 529·J513.
'0-27-16 . • . . • • • . . • •• 2JS4AcU6

Mull. H om. .

'''pet

.,6 ...............

sa PER EXHfllaST
SPEClfIIL

50% OFF

Carpet. Upho lstery
Doors. Dash. Tru nk
Headliner I!. Sunvlsors

M

~

Both sharp and prI<ed to sell.

'.". S I' 50. s-t9· 7901.
IO-J-U .•••..••.•••.. 2417Ao3O

~

~

A Pu of 1983 N...... 100SX Coupes

529-5733

CLASSIC CAR CARE

~ $19 9 5

I owner prI<ed to sell

Call

~

~

AlC. Low miles. priced to sell at 51695

LCU

.r.r.o.

IVI'. ••

10-6..6 .•••••.•.••••• 216IAoJ1
" " HONDA ACCOI.D LX "rIM. 5·

IKE NISSAN

..

~' ~,r :::;,:!~.:;~":;

«KWl. will molntalned. II mpe, mUll

lo.J ..... ..... . . ....... tHIA oJO
INO MAZDA 626.
covpe. S-spd.

. - . <loon. ""'" . .sso.

!pd. AC. AM·FM con..".. Ct\IIa••
t'Oftd. mUif ••11. 535SO. 5"· 1795.

wh,,.,

10-9-16 ......... . .... 227lAo.J4
DATSUN 21OU,
mint
cond. AM-F1It w.fope o.dt. AC,
~ . new radlol
,,..... Coli 661· 7.1S1 . oft.,- 5.
10-9..... • ............. 2l11A034
1979 MAZDA 626, 2 dr coupI'. 5·apd.

;i!~c~~'E,;!i::"~!6I"

S2f-4697.
/0-4-.16 •••••••••••••• 2264AoJ.!
INO DATSUN lIOGX. " __ pd. AC,
NIt·fllA COI•• tte, .)4 mpg, good
cond, SII5O. 529·3194.
lO...t..6 .............. 2263A0J3
" " TO YO TA COHOUA. 1bIrr. S·
tpd. AC. NA4M a-fet'eo . ... tond,
mulf .

"".
"79

~j~'! ~~: I.~: ~~~.6 !;.AoJ6 de"".........,

",If",

_

CoIl

10-'446 .............. 22ItAo/!S
1t76 MUCUlY MOHAKH. AC.

fI CAMINO. 1973 good rvnnlng
COftdI'ion. S650 firm. 167· 2515.
I~'" ••• .• ••••••• ,. 2217Ao.p
197. FOIO MUSTANG. Mpd. AM·
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BUILDING
A :9ETTER WAY
MEADOWRIDGE
III
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Weve got quality housing for singles, doubles, and small groups.
Weve got washers, dryers, microwaves. Weve got great new
townhomes for you.
And We've Got a Great Deal
"Groups of 3 and 4 persons Signing phase ill contracts will
earn a brand new 19" color T.V. absolutely free."

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 457.3321

Luxury Townhouses

,i
I
,I

Just Completed

,

,,
,

12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies.

Bening Real Estate
205 East Main

457-2134

------------~----- - -------~------------

10 ru.ys

7 Days

3 Days

1 Day

14.00
17.50
21.00

8 .6 1
11.48
14.35
17.22

4. 23
5.64
7.05
8.

1.74
2.32
2.90
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~
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WITH Special Guest

Ron Dunkel, left, In.I,,,ct. C.... ndl'll Bolen of

Craft, woodshop displays
students' artistic endeavors
By Julie Gazda
StaIfW",Of

Jolin Vinson carves a heart
from an unfinished piece of
wood, and above the deafening
whine of the band saw, Ron
Dunkel explains how to rip up
a ca ttailleaf.
The phone rings occasionally
and Dunkel scribbles down yet
another order as he talks. The
Student Center Woodshop lo.
having a typical day.
Posters and shelves [ill the
walls 0( the pottery studio,
where balf-finisbed art is
strewn
around
and
wastebaskets are full of mud.
Kay Zivkovich, arts and crafts
coordinator, hrushes bits of
leftAlver clay from a table and
says that anyone can make a
mess here as long as they
clean it up.
THE STUDENT Center
Craft Shop and Woodshop,
located in the north end of the
Big Muddy Room, may be one
of the few places where you
are encouraged tAl make a
creative mess, but Zivkovich
said that as long as it helps
someone, she's doing her job.
A well-sb:Jcked exibition area
containing local artists' and
students' work , a fully
equipped pottery studio I!Dd a
showcase full of art supplies is
just the beginning of the Craft
Shop.
11lE CRAFT Shop is ~lso an
PIt information source on
campus where calls come in
from students needing advice
about projects, local woodworkers looking for certain
kinds c ~ wood and fraternity
memhers wanting to cut
paddles for a Greek event.

line the sbelves in the hallway,
while aspiring artists can work
in the pottery studio for only
the price of the clay and a $3
membership fee for nonstudents.
Projects in various stages
hang from the ceiling of the
Woodshop. A half-varnished
computer table dangles in one
corDe!' I while an oversized
basket made of branches
hangs in another.
THE

WOODSHOP

offers

aerviceo for allY"'" from the
begInnlng to the expert_

craftsman. Two basic wood
classes are taugbt elIch
semester by }ton Dunkel,
directAlr of the Woodsbop, for
those wbo have no experience
but would like tAl master the
use of the Woodsbop's lathe,
band saw, table saw aod other
"musts" for the woodworker.
Vinson said be just got lucky
when be was bired as an
assistant at the Woodshop. A
law enforcement major,
Vinson said be became interested in woodworking when
he was younger and has
pursued his bobby ever since.
ZIVKOVICH S.UD a student
doesn't have tAl be in an artrel£:ed major tAl work at any of
thesbops.
"I hire people who are good
at what they do," Zivkovich
said.

In addition to providing a
place for craftsmen to work,
the shops have services for
those who aren't so creative. IT
you would like tAl mat a picture, pa lcb a bole in your
Jeans, or cut a sbel! the right
SIZe, someone at the Craft Sbop
or the Woodshop will do it for a
minima1 fee, says Zivkovich.

S20FFANY
LARGE PIZZA!
• Ooohh, the aroma of sauce.
spices, herbs and bubbly melting cheese. Aaahh. the savings. <#Mmmmm, the great
meal you get at a $2 savings
right now. Or save $1 on a me-

dium pizza. • Your choice of
styles-including our special
Pizza Hut.. Pan Pizza--and any
of our scrumptious blppings.
Eat. here or carry ouL Butdon\
miss this olTer.

Early bird outing
to spot warblers
The Southera I11lao ls
Auduboa Society will bold •
morning bird outing in seitrcb
of " confusing fall warbla-s"
and other migrant birds at the
La Rue Pine Hills
Ecological Area in Union
County Saturday.

After the morning's birding,
participants will join other
environmental groups to
participate in the Pine Hills·
Clean-Up Day, sponsored by
the Jonesboro Ranger District,
Shawnee National Forest.
Interested per s ons a re
requested tAl meet at Murdale
Shopping Center in Carbondale
at 7 a .m . Bring binoculars,
field guides and a sack lunch.
For those who wisb tAl participate in the clean-up only,
meet at the Pine Hills Campground at 10 a .m. Inquiries
sbould be directed to Viclri
Lang,54H390.

THE WELLNESS CENTER
PART O F YOUR SIU STU DENT HEAlTH PROGRAM

ALONE

~ ~ ' ~ 7.~~ .i

WOODEN EARRI GS,
baseball bats, model airplanes, cla~ pots and paintings

BUT NOT LONELY
Being
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0
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ly. II con be 0 time of penonol
growth. This workshop looks of
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Reduce siress
Ono-N..... w..t.ohap

Meets 3 weeks beginninit

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
3 - 51'm

To rc~ister call 536·4441

WEDNESDAY, OCT_8 7-9pm
Mlllllllppi Room . Studenl CAnter

.V ikes vie undefeated Bears
Sunday for NFC Central lead
CHICAGO (UP!) - The
surprising Minnesota Vikings
and defending Super Bowl
champion Chicago Bears meet
at Soldier Field Sunday in a
game which will likely shape
the NFC Central tace this
year.
An upset victory will move
the Vikings, J.l , into a tie with
the Bears, <HI, while Chicago
can move two games in front
and on target for a third
straight division tiUe with a
triumph.
Minnesota is coming off an
impressive 42·7 rout over
Green Bay in which Tommy
Kramer threw six touchdown
passes, one off the Vikings'
team record.
Chicago was equally impressive, disposing of Cincinnati 44-7 for its lOth straight
victory dating hack to last
year.
The Vikings view the game
with mixed emotions ,
respectful of the Super Bowl
champs but aware they have a
chance to stay in the NFC
Central race.
"I don't look forward with
any particular glee in going to
Chicago," Vikings' rookie
Coach Jerry Burns said. ..)
don't think our team stands in
awe of Chicago. We know they
are the world champions."
Chicago coach Mike Ditka
isn't as impressed with the
offensive exploits of the
Vikings as the work of their
defense.
" They've given up 37 points
in four games. That's quite an

achievement," Ditka said .
" They've gotten rid of some of
the older guys that played in
the 1960s and 19705 and have
replaced them with strong,
younger players."
(P.,..~t'&.:.~O) m~r:;
weU happen when we're on a
streak," Vikings defensive
lineman Keith Millard said.
" But I'm n.ol overconfident
because we haven't been
tested. We've played two 0-3
teams in &rOW and they've lost
their heart, so you can't count
those."
"I'm real excited about
going down to Chicago. It will
be a real blood letting,"
linebacker Scott StudweU said.
The Bears' defense played

.1

Negotiations off
with Flutie; GM
says price too high
its best game of the season in
shutting down Boomer Esiason
and the Bengals' high-powered
offense. Chicago has four
sacks in each of its last two
games, and intercepted five
passes against Cincinnati.
However,

defensive

end

Richard Dent, who led the
NFL in sacks last year, is
bothered with a hamstring pull
and is likely to miss the game
against the Vikings.
"Jl's going to be a challenge
trying to keep down Kramer.
He de.,.n't need a lot of time to
throw and it's going to be our
job to give him as litUe time to
throw as possible," Dilka said.
Kramer, who has had some
of his best games of his career
against the Bears, completed
16 of 25 passes for 241 yards
against the Packers. He hasn't
thrown an interception in his
last three games. Four of
Kramer's 'ro passes were to
different receivers.
" Our only concern is that we
can' t celebrate too long,"
Kramer said of his individual
performance against the
Packers. "We have to get
ready for Chicago. We're going
to have our hands full next

Th••I.h ••'
Pets and Supplies of all Kinds

1 cent Fish Sa le
') every Wednesday

combined yards to reach 20,000
yards in his career. He nas
averaged 100.2 yards against
the Vikings in 21 games.
McMahon was sharp after
missing two weeks with a
shoulder separation. He was 13
of 22 for 211 yards.
"It was sore after the game
but it's OK . I'll be ready for
Sunday," McMahon said.
Darrin Nelson led the
Vikings in rushing last week
with 45 yards. Minnesota
rushed fot only 86 yards but
netted 297 against the porous
Green Bay defense.
Chicago has dominated the
NFC in the last two seasons.
The Bears have won 18 of its
last 19 games against division
foes .
Minnesota took an early lead
against the Bears last year on
a nationally televised Thursday night game, but McMahon rallied Chicago in the
second half at the Metrodome
with three TO passes off the
bench . Minnesola never
recovered, and the Bears rode
on to the Super Bowl.
" We're a litUe upset about
what happened here last year
and we want to set things
straight , ' Kramer said.

Mu rda le Shopping Center
Carbonda le , Illinois
Men 11-6. T.... Sat 10-6pm

WS'U_;Jt)
fFM:IJ~
CLASSiCAl, JAZZ, £. nEWS

FUNDRAISER
'88
Live Jazz Special
TONIGHT
Shryock Auditorium
8-11 :30pm

THE CHICAGO BEARS
expressed an interest in obtaining the rights to former
Heisman Trophy winner Doug
Flutie, but apparenUy decided
the price was too high.
The Chicago Sun-Times
~~: ~~~ ~o~~~.,!hey will reported
Thursday that Bears
While Kramer has excelled General Manager Jerry
against the Bears, Walter ' Vainisi called Los Angeles
Payton also has flourished Rams Vice President John
against the Vikings, including Shaw Wednesday to ask how
a NFL record 275 ynds much he wanted for Flutie.
However, when Shaw inagainst Minnesota in 1977.
However, Payton rushed for forme<i Vainisi the Rams
ooly 51 ya.rda ......... t
the
wanted a second-round drart
Bengals as tOO Bears' passing
pick, the Bears declined.
attack came to ur"again under
"The feeling with Flutie is
quarterbari J im McMahon. tha t you have to design your
Although backup Thomas offense to fight his height,"
Sanders rushed for 95 yards on Vainisi said. "Here, be would
four carries and a TD, Dilka have to adjust to our offense.
said be will stay with Payton We don't think be's worth a ny
unless the game gets out of more than a lower middlehand.
"Walter didn' t get into the ro;r~tf~ck.';;ed out with the
flow against the Bengals,
which happens sometimes if
you start passing right away," Wednesday it reached a verbal
Ditkasaid.
agreement with former USFL
Payton needs just 215 qua r terback Chuck Fusina .

featurlng The New Arts Jazz Ensemble
and Unsancttoned J azz
Host: J ohn Holmes (of}ust]azz Fame)

~~th~y t~::"'!n~~n~ld

* NEW WASHERS
* NEW DRYERS
* DOUBLE LOADERS
* COLOR T.V.

Federal judge denies USFL's
request for retrial against NFL
NEW YORK (UPIl - A the $1 award. As required by
federalludge Tt.ursday denied antitrust law, the award is
' , the U.S. Foothall League's tripled for a total of $3 in
request for a new trial to damages.
reconsider its $1 award in its
Athough not immediately
multi-millicn dollar antitrust available for comment, USFL
suit against lbe National Commissioner Rarry Usher
Football League.
said Wednesday after the
In his 44-page opinion, U.S. leagues presented oral
District Judge Peter Leisure arguments before Leisure in
also denied the NFL's request U .S . DistrictCourt in
~.J"~"~.'.--' =~in~~ Manhattan that if the USFL's
requesl for a new trial was
monopolized denied, it would a ppeal the
nrcofes,ioC181 football.
ruling.
ruled
tha I
However, Usher said the 4made by some year-old league would pursue
reporters July 29 its efforts to obtain nonthey reached their monetary relief in Leisure's
could IIOt be considered court before appea)inj( the
as tIJe USFL argued. damages. The uSFL basasked
CCIIIIended after the the judge to invalidate one or
trial that the jury more 0( the NFL's contracts
!~:~~~ the instructioo-; on with the th ree television
to compute damages in networks on the grounds that
complex antitrusl case.
the
NFL's
existing
judge also rejected tue arrangements prevent com's arguments that the six peting leagues from getting
reached inconsistent nationwide exposure.
antitrust
The USFL, which suspended
and operations for a year after the
~n ,Yf1rdict was announced, had

619·s..9·7211

been seeking between $301
million and $565 million for
past and future damages
allegedly caused by the NFL's
monopoly of the sport.
In his discussion of the
USFL's argument that the
jury had been inconsistent,
Leisure cited a " julJ • right to
an idiosyncratic position." He
added "That right Cln and
should be exercised by jurors
without fear that their faithful
efforts will be disregarded by
courts eager to impose their
t'Wn version of justice."
With respect to the specific
comments of one juror,
Miriam Sanchez, wbo told
reporters she agreed to the $1
award because sbe believed it
would enable the judge to
award a higber amount,
Leisure cited Federal Rule of
Evidence 606(b)'

He said the rule prohibited
the use 0( jurors' out-of~ourt
statements to attack their own
verdict. He noted the evidence
suggested sbe " may have kept
her thoughts to
."

25¢ HOT DOGS &. COKEI

OCT 3-5, .986
7am - 11pm

- - --

1001 E. Park
(you know-the blue place on the hill)
Good OCT. 3-5 , t 986

I ......••..••.••.......••.....•...••..
~"··FREE··W·ASH~
Wedgewood Hills Laundromat I
I
Park
Limit one coupon per person I
tOO t E.

I
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NIU stays hopeful Clemens says arm OK for playoffs
for Miami n;stchup
~ibly
slrikin,aboneon~outside
f!!e
MIAMI (UP!) - Northern
lliinois Coach Jerry Pettibone
isn't :,ompietely Wllh?ut hope
for his Winless Huskies when
they face No. 1 Miami
Sa.~y-buthe'sclose.

The b£ ·t thing for me to do
is caU Jimmy (Johnson, the
Miami coacb) and pleaa my
case," he said.
Nor.t hem Illinois off~ive
coordmato~ Pat R,!e1 .IS a
former assIStant at MiaMI.
"We're going to take our
players ou.t to. ~e finest
/-estaurant ID MiaMI and let
them order whatever they
wan.t,." he said. "That' s
traditionalforalastmeaJ."
"We've got an open week
after Miami so at least we'U
have time to check into a
hospital. Players will be going
into intensive care; coaches
will go to the psychiatric
ward."
.
Johnson, who coached With
Pettibone as an assistant on
the Ok.1ah?ma staff ID 1971 and
1972,. Isn t domg as much
talkl.ng about Northern
illinoIS.
..
Ris team IS comlDg off a 2816 VICtory over Oklahoma that
vaulted the Hurncanes to NO'.1
ID the nation. Now he wants his
players to Improve.
" You either get better, or
worse," Johnson said .... U we
play Northern lllinolS a.nd
don't concern ourselves With

our own performance we'll go
downhill. We cannot slaCk off.
"That <Oklahoma) was just
win NO. 4. Now we've got to go
for win No. 5."
Miami defensive tackle
Jerome Brown ( turf toe) and
fullback Alonzo Highsmith
(ankle) may notplav.
But the coach - ' who been
criticized the last two years for
nmning up scores - says that
bas nothing to do with the
opponent.
"u the players are healthy,
they' re going to play ,"
Johnson said. "u they're not
healthy, they won't play. It
doesn't matter who's on the
schedule."
Heisman Trophy candidate
Vinny Testaverde may also be
able to run up some statistics
Saturday .
Testaverde
solidified his status as the
front-nmner for this year's
Heisman with four touchdown
passesagainstOk.1ahoma .
Defensively, the Hurricanes
will be facing a wishbone attack just a week after facing
the same style offense performed by a team with infinitely more talent.
Pettibone says his team has
been prone to mistakes ,
especially in a 52-7 loss to Iowa
two weeks ago.
"u one or two guys in the
wishbone don't execute, things
break down, " be said.

1----'--'--·--·--·-...
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place it could
hit
m~, ~
e1.bow, . Clemens
said. I Iced It all nightlong,
Doc (team physician Dr.
Arthur Pappu) gave me
lOme pain pills, but I'm
pretty good with pain and I
didn't take it.
" I can deal .with ~in, I've
had to deal With paID aU my
life. I've always handled that
adversity well and wben
you're looking for a goal, and
big things are what I'm
looking fer on Tuesday, that
ain't going to ke<;;: me from
thatgame. I'U be iJUtthere."
Boston
plElYs
tbe
California Angels in the bestof-eeven American League
ChampjonshipSeries.
"Fans paid good money to
see me win my 25th, 80 I'U
put a little extra effort into it
on Tuesday," Clemens said.
The injury occurred when
Clemens was hit by a line
drive off the bat of the
Baltimore Orioles' Jobn
Stefero Wednesday night,

of the nght-ha~ s elbow ..
Clemens said that to aid
his recovery, "I'U Just do a
lot of distance runrung to get '
the blood moving through
my body. When the blood
circulates, it beals things
fasle!, s?, I'll be doing a lot
nmnmg.
Relieved Boston manaller
Jobn McNamara said,
"Everrtbin, is so encouragmg With Roger. He's
a very fortunate young man
and .we are very fortunate,
too, ID thatonler.
"Uitfracturesthebone,it
could be (the end of) a
career," observed McNamara . "We didn't know
until they came hack with
the evaluation." .
Pappas said the injury was
only a bruise. X-rays were
taken at Children's Hospital
immediately after the accident, but no fracture was
evident.

Scott throws no-hit ball for 7 in Astros win
SAN FRANCISCO (UP[) Bill Doran homered to lead off
the lOth inning Thursday and
Mike Scott fiirted with his
second no-hitter in as many
starts, giving the Houston
Astros a comeback 2-1 victory
over the San Francisco Giants.
Scott, who no-hit the Giants
Sept. 25, was perfect for 5 1-3

innings and allowed no hits
into the seventh. Will Clark led
off with a double and Candy
Maldonado doubled him home
for a HI San Francisco lead.
Scott had 16 consecutive no-hit
innings before giving up the hit
to Clark.

Scott also struck out eight to

raise his season total to 306. He
became only the fourth
National League pitcher and
only the second right-bander in
this century to reach 300
stril<eouts in a season. Leftbanders Sandy Koufal( and
Steve Carlton and righthander J .R. Richard also did it.
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BOSTON(UPI>-Boston
Red SOl( pitcber Roger
Clemens took batting
practice Thursday one day
after being struck on the
right elbow by a line drive
and said be expects to pitch
Tuesday's opener of the
American League Champiooship Series.
"It feels fine it feels stiff
but I don't 'foresee any
problt!DIS with me starting
on Tnesciay " said Clemens
wbo ·i<'.ada the majors with
24-f record. " I'U do my work
on the side on Saturday and
nmtodayanddoeverything
like I've aiways been doing."
He said the elbow was not
painful immediately after be
was struck
"It was iust numb. U they
bad let me I would have
probably stayed out there
and tried to flllisb that ~e
off I had a four-nm lead
which is usuaUy enough fo;
me.
"It hit me on the worst
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THE ESSENCE OF
~~~~UBRA II ~~=;;;:-

457·7011
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LIBRA II began with Ihe notion ...
T hat women want qualit y
designer clothing: disti nctive in
style that reflects today's lifestyle.

BeefBBQ, or
Roast Beef

99C

Sandwich
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

SALAD BAR

S

1.99

and medium soft drink or teo

That with the fast pace of today.
women d emand clear choices in
wardrobe coordinatio n.
That women of a ll ages value
personalized atte nt ion from
expert fitting to accommoda ting
hours.
T hat women enjoy an intimate
elegant setting dedicated to
making shopping fun again.

plus

Free meat entree w/purchase

Vegetable BuHet Bar $2.99
Breakfast Buffet
Sat 7am-12pm
Sun7am-lpm

LIBRA II. .. For the woman who
knows wnat she wants.

"Daily
Breakfast
7 Days A Week
10:30 AM-9 PM Mon-Fri
4:30 PM-9PM Sat &. Sun

Mon-Sal 10:00-6:00 pm or by appointmenl

101 South Washington St. Carbondale 529-3030

Delivery
54'.1113

~
_SIll

IIr All

Delivery
521 S. Illinois

DAILY.PICIAL.
MON . Reuben Dog. Fry & Med. Drink .........•.. n.so
TUE. Double Dog. Fry & Mad. Drink .... . . •.. . S2.5O
WED. Polish Sausage. Fry & Mad Drink . . . .. .. S2_5O
THUR. lIalion Sausage. Fry & Mad. Drink .. .... S2_75

FRI.

Bratwurst , Fry & Mad. Drink ............ S2.5O

eveS
2

LATE NIGHT

All DAY DEAL

I Fry

tIM

ltallon lee!

Dog 'n' Fry

Fry & Sm . Drink

.,...

t2."

(Inc.luct.-. mvstard. onions. pickles)

StoItP_by.lo_Qulgg

Vicki Hlgger80ll lin •• up a putt In a SepL 13
match . .... lgger8OII INds the Salukl wom.n'.

golf tNm Into action In the Huakl. Invitational
thl.w .....nd.

Women linksters pray for sun
and win at Huskie Invitational
By Anita J. 8 _
StaIfWriter

With

the

latest weather
report prectieting more rain in
De Kalb , Coacb Diane
Daugherty hopes the Saluki
women golfet, don't have to

"noat" around another course
this weekend.
Tbe Hustle Invitational,
hoated by Northern Illinois,
should provide a strong test for
the Salukis. Four schools that
placed a'-d of SIU at the
Northern Infercollegiates last
week will hit the links in the 11team, 54-boJe event Friday and
S .turday.
Ohio State, Michigan State,
Illinois and Bowling Green all
topped the Salukis last week,
and again head the list of
favorites this week . Host
Northern Illinois and SIU tied
at the Northern, and should
also fight tnolh and nail in the
Huskie on the par-72 Kishwaukee Country Club course.

Individually , the Salukis
shine with potential. The top

makes a few fresbman
mistakes. In the last tour-

trave1ing team rate in the Top
10 in the Gateway Conference.

until she hit out of bounds and
triple bogied. She's got to learn
to take it without getting upset," Daugherty said.
Junior Vicki Higgerson
carries the third-best Gateway
average of 81.8 strokes .
Higgerson (ills the No. 4 SaJuki
position this weekend.
Peggy Ellswortb,
a
sophomore wbo bas only
played two years, win make
her second straight trip since
winning medalist bonors in the
dual meet with Evansville.
Because of a delJly in compiling statistical information,
Ellsworth was not included in
the Gateway ratings, and
Daugherty believes she'll
place in the top five next week.

{our !fWL1iIleno on the Saluld

SaJuki junior Tina Kozlowski
leads the Gateway with a
scoring average of TI strokes
per round. Kozlowski comes
off a second-place (inish at the
Northern, where she ru-ed a
OIMH)ver-par 72.

Put Putman. a senior,
qualified No.2 fOr the tourney
and bolds fourth in tbe
Gateway with an average of
82.5.

"Pat's playing a lot hetter
and moved up to No. 2 wbere
she should he," Daugherty
SIIid.
Freshman Julie Shumaker
makes her third Saluki trip
and takes the No. 3 spot.
Shumaker ranks eighth in the
GCAC with 84.2 strokes per
round.
"Julie swing,; great, but she

Women ruggers
go to Champaign
The SIU Women's Rugby
Club will play in the Sul>-Union
Tournament this weekend in
Champaign, Dl.
The ruggers traveled to SI.
Louis this put weekend and
came home with their second
consecutive shutout win over
the SI. Louis Women's Rugby
Club 32~.
wiibiD the first two minutes
of the game, Anita Coleman
scored OIl an assist (rom
Debbie r.utteoberg and good
IUpport from the backline.
the second score 01 the
game came from an assist
tram rookie Mary Noble to
rookie Rhonda Snow for the

score.

SIU scored three more tries
and two extra point kiw to
llive them a 24.() lead at
IiaJftime,
P"UI, o.Jly~,~S.1*

nament eM was <me under

"I can't say enough about
Peggy as far as her dedication
and work," Daugherty said.

Saturdays: 5:15pm Holy Eucbarist
Sundays: 8 & lO:lSam Holy Eucbarist
Church School far aD ages, 9am
5 :30pm Canterbury Fellowship and Supper
The Very Rev. Lc:wis A. Payne, Rector
and TIle Peer MInIsters
Jeny PhIllIps and Carolyn Hutton
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Men golfers to tee off at ISU
36-hole invitational tourney
By Anita J. Ston ...
Staff Write<

An enormous lask faces the
Saluki men golfers as they tee
off against Missouri Valley
rival Illinois Slate at ISU
Sunday and Monday.
Among a l3-team field, two
squads of Salukis will vie two
squads of host Redbirds in the
36-hole, IUinois Slate Men's
Golf Invilatic;nal. Bradley has
also entered tbe event.
But while the MVC teams
pressure each other, favorite
Northwestern will fielll a
squad witb two o( the top 10
golfers in tbe nation. Division
II
powerhouse
SIU Edwardsville may also get in
the thick 0( things.
But thougbls of tbe 0pposition hadn't worried Saluki
coach Lew Hartzog as much as
waiting to flDd out if he could
register two teams of five (or
the meet.
" I didn't sleep last night
because I was trying to figure

out Wh'l to leave borne, tI
Hartzog said.
With a roster of 13 lalented
golfers with good potential,
Hartzog can get most of them
into the (all season's (inal
competition and gain valuable
experience for the rookies.
" I'm happy - it cosls more
money, but it really gives me a
chance to look at the young
guys," Hartzog said.
Jeff Mullican and Ciark
Dixon will lea': the Saluki
maroon team. Dixoo, a senior,
took fourth in the Leatherneck
Invitational Saturday .
Mullican, a junior, placed
eightb a t the Goodyear College
Golf Tournament earlier this
week.
Senior co-caplains Jay Sala
and Mike Tucker came
tbrougb with good scores for
their fmal 9-boIe round at the
Goodyear, and as maroon
team members Hartzog hopes,
"that last nine is an indication
that tbey're ready to play up to

tbeir capabilities,"
A juruor who has gone stroke
Mullican (or top
Saluki bonors, Bobby
Pavelonis, rounds out the
maroon squad.
The maroon squad may have
trouble beating ils white
counterpart.
" I wouldn't be surprised to
see white play better than
maroon. They're capable, but
most o( them are underclassmen," Hartzog sail!.
Tom Neuman, a juDI..,
Ie:>ds the white squad in
toor nament experience. Todd
Eastin, a junior college
transfer, made his debut as
NO. 2 man at the Leatbemeck
Invilational.
Fresbmen Mike Cowen,
Marc Maslauski and Bret Dees
have all opened coUegiate
careers in a tournament, but
with some inconsistent scores.
"The freshman (,,an do well,
but they've got to learn to keep
the hall in play," Hartzog said.
(or stroke with

KANSAS, from Page 24changing up between run and
pass would be critical.
Dorr saJd that Kansas uses
i'.s defense to compliment a
young offense and that the
strategy is working well.
"They have a beod-but~oo't
breat pbilosopby tbat's
working very well," Dorr said.
"Tbey aren't going to score a
whole bunch of points, so
they're defense has to keep it
close to keep them in the
game. They woo't gamble with
a lot 0( stunts and blitzes.
"The longer we can slay in
the game and keep the score
close, the better our chaDces 0(
DORR
SAID
THAT winning will Oe - that'll give
eslablishinlt the IUOUDd game us a Oetter chance to let our
SIU's breail andbutter, would emotions wort< for us," Dorr
be important and tbat said.

"WE'LL HAVE TO threaten
them witb option action, pass
on first down and comp,lete the
percenlage passes,' Dorr
said. " It'll be a 'check-withme' type of offense and we'll
take what they're willing to
give us. The pressure we force
on them from our optioo will be
very important."
Although the Jayhawks do
see option O(fenses during
some 0( the Big Eight Conference games, they are not
used to an option ran from the
splitbact-veer the Salutis
employ.

STEARNS LOCKER
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Professional Butcher Service ~

USDA CHOICE SHORT LOIN
Approx, 24 Lbs. at $3.55 Lb.
lncludeo: Porterhouse, T.Bonea,
Club, and Freezer Wrapping

WIU, ISU try to keep GCAC lead
By St.... Merritt
Staff Write<

In this weekend's Gateway
Conference action, Western
Illinois ( HI,3-l ) will try to
defend ils perfect Gateway
record against Illinois Slate (11, 1-3), while Indiana Slate will
defend ils unblemisbed GCAC
standing in a substitute conference game at the Hoosier
Dome in Indianapolis, Ind.
Western shut out Northern
Illinois last week, while IUioois
Stale lost to the Cowboys of
Oklaboma Slate, 23-7.
Indiana Slate (HI, 2-2) will
take <WI Ball Stale (2-2) in •

==..~~.

Gateway member, the conference has allowed the game
to count toward conference
slan~ings. The game will be a
makp.up (or tbe Sycamores,
who do not play Western
IUinois this season.

IT both the Sycamores and
the Leathernecks win, the
Gateway leaders will be Indiana Slate, Western IUinois
and Northern Iowa.
Northern Iowa ( H), 24-1)
will be taking on ArkansasPine Bluff (1-2) in a nooconference game. The Pantbers will be taking
l3-game
bomewiDnlDg.
_ a_
e _.
10 .......... iD _
-.reok'.
~_

l-AA poIIlnlo

the game with APB.
In another non-conference
matchup, No. 15 Eastern
Dlinois ( 1-1 , 3-1) will host
Liberty University (l-3). The
Panthers will be looking (or a
fourth-consecutive win, while
Liberty will be trying to
rebound from losses to such
powerbouse teams as West
Geo~, Mars Hill and Wof(ord Couege.
Soutbwest Missouri (l-3,1-3)
will fmalJy get a break from
the Gateway schedule, as the
Bears play host to NichoUs
Slate ( ~) . NichoUs Slate, a
nationally-ranked DivisiooIJ

:::..s '-=:. •.::.e~
quartertNidt.

Women neHers off to Couger Invitational
By Welly Foremen
StalfWrite<

The women's tennis team
travels to Edwardsville, m.,
today to compete in the 1986
SIU-E COIIIlar Invilational.
Host SIU: Edwardsville, SIU·
C, Southwest Missouri and
Drake will be l!!!' (our teams
competing in the Io;trnament
todayandSaturda!'.
The tourney wUl not n!i:ord

any team points, but will keep
individual records. There will
be two brackets, with the top
four singles players in tbe top
flight and the rest of the lineup
in the second flight.
"I'm going to take everyone
on the team to the tourney to
play," coach '::udy Auld said.
That means that nineSalukis
will make the road trip.
Playing in the singles top

flight will be No. 1 singles
player, Ellen Moellering, No.
2, Dana Cherebetiu, No. 3,
Betb Boardman and No. 4, Sue
Steuby.

54.-2290

Available Oct. 6 thru Oct, 10th
W...... ~ .........I
Serving Southern Ulinois for over 40 years.
We
Food

.

~
.-

Pardon Oar Dast. bat
Balldlng Is a Mast
we're sony for the temporaly
inconvenkmce due to our
rel "odellng expansion .

The aameJP'~ service is aoin&

'

on Mon-Fri,

7:30am-5:30pm

, ....... .,...t ..r ....t
TfttS..... ~(_.
Oftr 1 '0 ftIIIda . . ...,.."

Salukis wbo will compete in
the second flight will be NO. 5
singles player, Julie Burgess,
No. 6, Sberri Knigh t, Palsy
Hoskins, Leslie Jones and
Tricia Yeager.

Men ruggers go to Peoria for Union tourney
Springfield. Eastern IUinois,
Western Illinois, Southern
IUinois and Peoria.
SIU Rugby Club president
David Grabam said tbe
tournament will determine the
best team in the unioo.
Grabam says tbat the
Graduate team from U 0( I and
Springfield are the two
favorites in the tournament.

The Salukis play the undergraduate team from U 0( I
first, and if they win that game
they will have to play the
winner of the ISU-EIU game.
And if ISU wins, Graham says
it will tougb to beat them.
"ISU has been good far a
couple 0( years now and it
would be hard tu beat them,"
.Graham said.

A Contemporary Market for

coffee. imported chOCOlates
imported soaps. potpourri
notecards • s1ationary • giftwraps
cloti)ing • jewelry
handcrafted pottery. rugs. baskets
fumishings • lighting . plants
•
cookware. d innerware

~9!~9"!pe

..........

,

Come to Papa's ... Sunday evenings

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

PASTA
Fettuclne Primavera /
Spaghetti
Garlic toast
Coffee, tea or soft
drink

...

204 West CoUege

Carbondale

Men's harriers to battle Mizzou in home meet
1'1ie men's cross country
team will batUe Missoun,
Murray State, Harding College
and Ulinois College in the
Saluki Invitational at 10 a .m .
Saturday. Saluki Coacb Bill
Cornell said that Missouri will
be the Salukis' main opponent.
Tbe Salukis top runner,

Andy Pettigrew, may not
compete because of a Imee
injury. Cornell doesn't want to
risk a further injury to Pettigrew's knee.
"His Imee is swollen up right
now," Cornell said. "U !here's
any possibility of an inj~ ,
Pettigrew won't run. This
meet i,n't that important and I
want Andy to be ready for the
conference meet. "

Cornell said the Salultis will
11')' to start out fast in the first
mile and then slow down the
pace." We bave to learn to go
out fast and we didn't do that
in Kentucky," Cornell said.
Tbe Salukis bad last
weekend ofI and they bave
been able to practice for two
full weeks. Cornell thinks the
week layoff and the two weeks
of practice will be an ad-

vantage for the Salukis.
"Tbat's the purpose of a
week aU, so we ran get extra
training i.n." '..!omel! said.
"Tbe team t~ to get stale if
you have a meet every
weekend."
Cornell was pleased with the
way the Salukis bave been
practicing. " Pettigrew was
baving a great practice and
the whole team was showing

impruvement." Cornell said.
Cornell said tha t the rain will
slow down the times of the
runners. "The course will be
wet and soggy and that will
burt the runners' times "
Cornell said.
'
Cornell said the team is
~'OIIlin8

along well for the

conference meet Nov. 1.

,Sports
Spikers down MSU
in three strai ht as
record goes to 9-5
ByW.llyF.........n
StaffWrttar

Tbe women 's volleyball
team defeated Murray State
15-6, 15-6 and 1s.9 Tbursday at
Davies Gym. The win improved the spiker's record to 95 Ibis season, while the Racers
dropped to 4-9.
Coacb Debbie Hunter
started three different lineups
in the matcb and said sbe was
bapPy that most of the players
got 10 somp "Iaying time.
" I was disappointed about
the unnecessary service errors
and blocking," Hunter said
after the matcb. "I was trying

J!

=-!n

tD

the playe1"8 to be

"Tbey just weren't timing
their blocks right," Hunter
said.
In the first game, with Barb
Oswald serving, the Salukis
jumped out to a :HI lead . The
Racers stayed close at $-4, but
then Pat Nicbolson started
serving and the spikers toot a
lead cl 10-4 and DeVer looked
back.
At the beginning of the

~~:~ll:,~~~~~

Teri Noble bad two service
aces.
The score was 12·5 with
Noble again serving. She bit
another service ace to give the
Salukis a 13-5 lead, and
finished with four service aces
for the matcb.
In the third game the Racers
toot the early lead in the
matcb at 2~. Beth Winsett bad
a kill shot to give the Salukis
the serve, and Jan Tremblay
bit two service aces to put the
spikers on top 3-2. Tremblay
ended up with six service aces
for the matcb.
Tbe Racers then tied the
score twice at 3-3 and 4-4,
tak:iIIW tbe lead .t ........ bwG
service aces [rOm Anne Flynn.
Dorothy Buchannan then bit a
kill to give the Salukis the
serve.
With Sinclair serving the
spikers established R lead of 96 with kills from bolb
Buchannan and Tremblay.
Tbe Racers, however. got
within one point lOt 9-8, and
with SIU serving, Angie Wolfer
tipped the ball over the net for
a 10-8 Saluki lead. Wolfer later
bad a kill that increased the
spiker's lead to 14-9. and

Murray State called a time
out.
After the time out the Racers
were unable to return a serve
by ~blay and the spikers
won 1$-9.
.
As a team the Salukis bad 35
kills, a .324 attack percenta!!e,
four block assist and 10 servJce

errors.

Individual leaders for the
Salukis were Tremblay with
seven kills and a .333 attack
percentage and Nicbolson with
. six kills and a .364 attack
percentage. Barb Oswald
finisbed with five kills and two
service aces followed by Noble
and Buchannan with four kills
. .ctJ.
'!be Racers CinIsbm with n
kills, a .11:11 attack percentage,
11 service errors and nine
service aces.
The leader for Murray State
was Paula Beard with six kills
and a .400 attack percentage.
The spikers will travel to
Ricbm<!lld, Ky. to face Eastern
Kentucky on Saturday and
!hen travel to Lexington, Ky.
~i1::~. on the Kentucky

Men netters at home for Illinois invite
By W.Uy Foreman
StaffWrttar

Tbe men's telinis team will
compete in Uk, Illinois Inlercollegia te
Illvita tiona I
today and Saturday al the
Arena courts. Adion starts al9
a.m. hoth tiays.
Six teams have made the
trip to Carbondale to par.
ticipate in the tourney. Tbey

are SIU -Edwardsville ,
Eastern Illinois, Bradley
Dlinois State, Principia ;;'ld
Augustana.
The Vickings and Panthers
will only be represented by
!heir No. 1 and No. 2 singles
players.
Coacb Dick LeFevre S<'id,
" It sbould be a real dog frgbt

between us. SIU-E and Ulinois
State."

ea~';hl.

1:'3'= N~t t,:J
1

No. 2 singles players for the
Cougars ended up playing eacb
other in the fmals of a tourney.

Tbe tournament is unofficial
in that team records will not be
kept

__ ..,_M.KuIrtn
Seluk/ _
Sue Slnclelr pu18 _
_MurrayS.....

up In I..t night'. YIctory

Saluki football game on Channel 23
Saluki fans unable to
make the long road trip
to Lawrence, Kan .• to see
Ibis week's game with
Kansas can tune in on the
tube and watcb the ac-

tion.
WKSI-TV. channel 23
the UHF dial, will be
carrying !be game via a
live feed from Raycom
011

Communications, Inc.

Dorr looks for an 'emotional' win over Kansas
By Stfte Memlt
StaffWrttar

Emotions are always a big
part of any good atbJetic team,
and Saluki football coacb Ray
Dorr tbinks bis team will be
emotionally fired up and ready
at 11 :30 Saturday to take on
the Kansas Jaybawks.
"Emotionally, we will be
ready," Dorr promised. "And
maybe Kansas will lack a little
respecUor us.
" Combine the two, and we'll
be able to ptay a competitive
game with them." Dorr said.
DORK SAID THE game
cocId be similar to the 52·7 loss
at Eastern Illinois two
weekenda
IAJrr says the

.,0.

Pace 24. Dally £cYptIan. Odober S. -

Salukis forgot to respect the
Panthers. wbicb helped EIU
win the emotional baWe.
"We were inept, we didn 't
execute our game plan and we
as bard as we
didn't
could've; Dorr said cl the
sobering performance at
Eastern. " And if you don't go
out and win the emotional
battle, then you've already
lOllS the first competitive

!'J

edge."
BUT THE THIRD-YEAR
mentor added be was very
pleased with SlU's win over
Youngstown State Jaal week.
despite an elfensive effort
laden with turnovers.
"We overcame a~lty,

adversity we brought on
ourselves. and we competed
with a "igor that wasn't
present at Eastern," Dorr
said. "We bad seven starters
out and we turned the hall over
five times. I'm not making
excuses, but not many teams
can lose seven starters, turn
the ball over that many times
and still win."
Dorr said bis biJIgest CODcern with Kansas is their
ability to score quickly. He
added that with such passing
potential, be boped the
"Payton tbing that happened
at Eastern" w...·t repeat i~
self.
"~'LL

HAVE TO ~

the quarterback. yet still play
good pass defense." Dorr
jected. "Our undernea th
~ckers will bave Ie do an
excellent job in covering short
passes and keying on stopping
the run."
DOlT said tha t while the
Jaybawl!s won't overpower
anybody wil!: raw pbysical
siu, they would be quicl<...than any team SIU will face
Ibis season.
''They're "!':Y., very quick,"
DolT said. "WIthout a doubt,
KU will be mucb quicker than
anyone eJse we'D face Ibis

season."

DolT added that be wouldn't
be IIJrI!I'I8ed to see S5 KU
pasing aUempls.

OFFENSIYELY, Dorr said
that SIU will use the game to
"break some tendencies that
we've established tbrougb our
first five games."
"We're known as a team that
runs 00 first down," Dorr said.
"We know that and our lipponenbs know that."
DolT said be would attempt
to use the pass more, including
more fIrst down tosses " to help
break some tendencies they
might be expecting."
DolT added be wouJd like to
utilize the talents cl Mel
Kirksy. who caught seven
pasaes from the IMckfieJd
against Arbnsaa State.
... 1WIIAI, ..... n
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Your poem will be copyrighted for your
protection . It will remain your property and
you may republish it anywhere, if you want
to, without our permission . You have my
word that I am giving the work of new poets
the same careful consideration as that of
established poets. It little matters to me if a
poet is "known" or " unknown ." Let's face it:
even Robert Frost was "u nknown" - until he
became published!
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Send a poem and receive a free issue of
our famous World of Poetry newsletter.
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Me

SIgnature (required)

World Poetry Anthology will be published in
a large artbook format, on the finest of rich ,
acid-free papers, luxurlou81y hard-bound
and gold-embolled, with a full-color dUlt
lecket, and beautifully illustrated by our
award-winning Art Director JulieJoy. Truly a
milestone in publishing history, the book
may be displayed with pride for generations
to come.
WORLD OF POETRY PRESS is willing to underwrite the enormous cost of publishing the
book , so there is no fee whatever to the
contributor. Indeed, my fondest hope is to
preserve for posterity some literary gems
which might otherwise be lost to oblivion .
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JOHN CAMPBELL ,
Editor & Publ isher
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John Campbell, World 01 Poetry'Gfamoua Editor
& Publisher, la looking lor poetry lor hla lateat
anthology, and lalnviling poemalrom new poetal
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Dear Poet:

I'd like permlllion to publlih your poem In
the book!
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VISA/Me Account Number (ali diglls)'

I have been working on an anthology of
poems for several months now, entitled
World Poetry Anthology. As the name suggests, the book comprises poetry by poets
the world over - poets from every state and
province in the United States and Canada ,
and many foreign countries . And the exciting
news is:
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You are invited
to submi t YO dr poem
fo r our
World Poetry t\nthology
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You Can Become A Super Student

Mavbe there is
a substitute
for
•

"My Super Reading System Will Help You
Earn Better Test Scores, Higher Grades,
and Insure College and Career Success .
(And The Most Amazing Part May Be The em
-Professor Ru.\'Se// Stauffer, Ph.D.• Professor Emeritus. University of J
S u _ Iioid youlh. r •• ' problem wKh
r• .ctlng .nd remembering I. the w.y we
Ihlnk.
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..
right w.y 10 I••tn.
"You me.n th~re'" 'right'.nd 'wrong'
•• ytolhlnk?1 y ••• there I• • And , unlor o
tun.tely, mOlt of u. do It the.rong •• y.

~!~;I~~~s ~I ~:~ea;:s~e~dt~:~t~gt,ul~rl~
~~:re~~~O~n~OSy~~e~~na~dl if~:lIl1d~~~
b lo your ability to read and remember.
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difficult reading matter will be much easier and fasler to read . Butthe real benefit ,
the real key to my Super Read ing System
IS you ' lI s trengthen you r memo r y.
Chances are . you 'll never again have 10
flip back th e pages in sea rch Of th e
or
thought you couldn 't quite recall
sea rch you r memory lor thaI missing lact
that you need to know Your mind will be
functioning better . th inking more efficie n tly and remembermg tW Ic e as
mUCh
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Fi nally... A Real Breaklhrough

o YES, I ' m Int.r••t.d .""Pt . . . . . . nd math.complete
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,,:s of up to $4 8. Thafs quite
a bargain. especially when you consider what it
really represents: 'luition for the real world.

Send to : G.A.P.S., SOOThlrd Ave. W., Box 34057,
Seattle, WA98124-1057
Call toll-free: 1-800-426-5537
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l eI me explain. As a Ph .O.. I've been
Involved in many studies to determine prec <:fly how and why we
think the v. •. y we do ... why learning
IS " easier" for some and " harder"
for othe rs I. along with a lew col·
leagues . discovered that we do not
use our brain efficiently. The most
wondrous part 01 us-our mind-is
not bemg u t ilized lully whe n II
comes to ana lyz ing Information .
draWing con clusito n s .. retaining
data In shorl . we have not learned
hOW 10 use our braIn 10 its maximum
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Listen And Learn At Your
Own Pace
My Super Read ing System gets you
started Immediately. No matter what your
ability to read and learn , you 'll see results
from the very lirst day. listen and progre ss at your own pace . You 'lI practice on
materia ls that you read every day. Your
li ving room becomes a c omfortable
classroom. Practfce at home , the office
wherever or whenever iI's convenient.
Whelher you're a student , a business

Mt: t:T Ttl!:: A UT~
Russell Stauffer, Ph .D .• I!
Emeritus at the Univet1lty (I
He has authored mater lexU:
considered 10 be one of
searchers on how . nd why
addition, Or. Stauffer Is 0f'M
schOtars admitted lormemb
Readinp H." of Fame.
How about $39 .95-plus
sh ipping ? That's ii-and I
axtra charges , no t
This one-time charg~
my personal money· j
tee to go along w ith

~
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Super R cad in~ Is S uper Learning
The key to lea rning is reca/l II you ca n't
remember what you 've heard or read .
then ~' ou h aven 't really learned . The
Super Reading System uses a step-bystep, easy-to-IOIIOw leacher-on -cassette
gUIde Ihat demonslrales a new, easy,
practical way 10 learn Spend a le w, short
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I'll gua ran lee you will b e able 10 read
la ster and remember m oto
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- master guide . tea,
sene , and fuilinstruc

Examine My S up
System FR£E

I I~el confidant that y
a real brea kthrough II
read , learn and reme
Invite you to axa ml!
Reading Systam Ir8f.
Uslan 10 Ihe leachel

~:~'71 ~uag~c~ed~~l

person , a manager or a technician, you

Ing speed ... dramattcally

speed and comprehension, In tact. any·
one and everyone can use the s~stem
and gel beneflls thai wllliasl a IIletlme.

abihty to think more eHect
bulld a super memory ... s
back I'll 'efund your mon
Questions asked . What c oul
fairer than that? So why de
the Super Reading System
lee will ultimately change
think. Fill out and mall the nc
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Here'. The Most Rem urkable Part
Now. what would you expeClto pay lor a
learning system th is good , th is easy, this
foolprool? $400? $500? Or more?
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Alkaline Batteries
Save 75c at time of purchase! Good on purchase of one
package of KODAK SUPRALIFE' · Batteries-AA
Size 4-pack, D Size 2-pack, C Size 2-pack, and 9-Volt
single pack.

Try the dramatically new, gold-tipped High-

Performance KODAK UPRAL IFE' · AIkaline
Batteries-now available in popular sizes and types.
With real gold contacts for outstanding electrical
conductivity and resistance to corrosion.
Double-scaled for consistent, leak-resistant, long-life
performance.
From Kodak, a name to trust for quality.

Eastman Kodak Company,

ewark, NY 14513

mo..K on<! SUPRALI FE ""ndanub.
C
Kodak Oxnpany, 1986
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KODAK Gold Power Certificate
SAVE 75¢
you buy Gnt packagr of lCOD\K SUPRAllFE" Bauft"ia-AA Six ~
o S ize 2-paek, C Size 2-pod; ODd ~I oIacIo .-tDealer: KodaIt will pay you flCC value, plus 8< handline. pn:v;dod you ond your C\ISWa>eI' bll\~
complied with
of !his offer. Any other usc axutituu:s froud. ln'""",,, - - . pun:I.-s of s_
to CO\'ef coupons must be ~'1l on request. Consumen rrtU:J1 p-y arty
tax. Coupon ~ if
lUuiClro or prohibiled by law. Cash value 1120<. Maill6: P.O. Box 7J0228, EI Paso, T.... 799?1.
Expiration date-January ]1, J987.
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